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United Press International In Our 89th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper





Vol. LXXXIX No. 154
TRAFFIC STUDY PROPOSALS GIVEN
Re-apportionment Will Be
Asked Of County Court
The Murray City Council last




Boner watch your automoblie
Some fellow apparently is eith
er repairing one he already has
or is collecting all the parts
and plans to build one. Last
week somebody stole a trans
mission. This week a drive
shaft. Next week it will be a
differential.
Daylight-saving time is found-
ed on the old Indian idea of
cutting off one end of the blan-
ket and sewing it on the other
end to make it longer.
Fellow says that the US will be
192 years old next month —
and we'd all better celebrate
while it is still here.
City Council member Max Wea-
ver made a clear presentation
of the proposals last night
IP which had to do with the traf-
fic study underway here.
One reason may be is that be
is a school teacher and teach-
ers live with gathering mater-
ial and presenting it.
This is the big difference be-
tween a good teacher sand a
mediocre teacher A good tea
• 
-
cher knows the subject and can
present it in a clear fashion. A
mediocre teacher may know the
subject well, but is unable to
present the facts in a clear en-
ough manner for the students
to learn the subject.
Geverner Lester Maddox of
Georgia is receiving a number
of "phooey-grams". These are
telegrams which contain the
word "phooey". The move was
started by an Atlanta attorney
who says he is "disgusted" with
the governor. Governor Mad-
dox reaction to the "phooey-
grams" was "phooey".
Wit have volunteer Sultana in
full bloom as well as bow-coo
Snapdragons which also came
up by themselves.
A Robin sitting on a telephone
wire just lillove the Thorn
Tree, with a big bug in his
mouth. We figured he was tak-
ing the dinner to some little
ones, and watched to see which
way he was going in the hopes
we could spot the nest, how-
ever we turned our head for an
instant and he disappeared.
If you listen to the radio, you
bad better like the song which
contains the word ''habee" at
least two dozen times. Some gal
sings it and she calls out a
plaintive -babee, babee" which
makes you want to go back to
the wagon
We amazed ourself the other
Alight by cooking a supper that
'meted fairly decent. Got these
steaks out of the freezer and
broiled them Then we got an
envelope of potatoe buds, fol-
lowed the directions (you've
heard of the saying that when
ill else faits, read the direct-
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wall and the chips are







.111 in Sioux E. (Mary) Ham-
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grind wolli tient at the Bap-
Pc,iednaker- Hospital, Mem-
to thinii °yre she is un-
stood lip as t tests.
the courthook r thrise who
Greg's mind etc'. rne cards or
Chen. :Mare 1.11 "
on he hastily do .""w".
At the deltist Memorial.
es. Tenn.
1 OM pLuned.
Fre m I he Dote
Wells Overbey to prepare a
resolution requesting the Callo-
way County Court to re-appor
bon the county. The resolution
will be acted on at the next
meeting on July 11.
Efforts are underway to br-
ing about a better representa-
tion according to population.
At the present time Calloway
County has seven magistrates.
Each of them represents a cer-
tain land area in the county
known as a magisterial dis-
trict.
Squire Cecil Holland is the
magistrate for the Murray Dis-
trict and he represents over
half the people in Calloway
County, while the other six
magistrates represent the other
half of the population It has
been pointed out that Squire
Holland, although representing
over half the population of the
county, still has only one vote
in the county court.
The resolution to be drawn
by City Attorney Wells Over-
bey, will request County Judge
Hall McCuiston and the county
court to institute proceedings
to bring about a fairer repre-
sentation for the approximate-





,Dr. John Murdock, a mem-
ber of the University of Wis-
consin faculty, spoke on his ex•
penence with the agriculture
programs in southern Brazil at
10 a.m this morning in mom
5202 of the Applied Science
Building at Murray State Uni-
versity
The program. which was
i‘pen to interested faculty, stu-
dents, and the general public,
was directed toward the parti-
cipants of the various agricul-
ture workshops at MSU this
summer
Dr. Murdock showed slides
and discussed the agriculture
of southern Brazil with special
reference to his academic in-
terest in soils.
He recently returned from
Brazil after heading one of the
University of Wisconsin-Univer-
sity of Rio Grande Do Sul 'ag'
programs for two years. He has
been affiliated with the pro-
grams for almost four years.
A former student at Murray
State, he has BS. and M.S. de-
grees from the University of
Kentucky and a PhD degree
from the Universityr of Wis-
consin
Dr. Murdock is a native of
Calloway County and is mar-
ried to the former Sue Work-
man, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Workman of 1700
Miller Avenue in Murray.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited for
speeding by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday,




by United Press international
l'artly cloudy norh and most-
ly sunny south today and warm-
er over the state. Partly cloudy
with a chance of showers north
portion and fair south and war-
mer tonight Saturday partly
(lowly and warm. A chance of
thundershowers north portion
in the afternoon. Highs today
74 ta 84. Leeks tonight b8 to 68
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 3584,
down 0.2: below dam 302.1, no
change.
Barkley Lake: 7 a. m 358.2,
down 0.2; below dam 304.5,
down 0.1.
Sunrise 5.39; sunset 8:20.
Moon sets 10 56 p m
Efforts to raise funds for the restoration and beautifi-
cation of Calloway County's first courthouse got underway
this morning with a White Elephant Sale on the court square.
At 5:00 p.m. an auction sale will begin on the court house
square of larger items.
County's First Courthouse
To Benefit From Sale Here
An effort is being made to
raise funds for the restoration
and beautification of Calloway
County's first couryabouse by
members of several civic or-
ganizations and individuals in
Murray and Calloway County.
A "white elephant sale" will
be held July 5 on the Court
House lawn. Merchants are gen-
erously contributing cash and
new and used merchandise for
the sale If anyone has items
for the sale call the Count.
Judge's office 753-2920 for pick
up.
The old' court house is now The trailer home of Gladys
located on Chestnut Street next Dowdy on Mayfield Highway
to the Dixieland Shopping Cer.• 121 was ransacked and items
ter It was moved from ita for- stolen, according to the re-
mer location at 4th and Elm port made to the Murray Po-
Streets after money was raised lice Department Thursday at
by interested citizens to pre- 4:35 p. in
serve the building when it was Police said glass was broken
to be demolished.
The house was a part of the
residence at 4th and Elm which
was to be torn down to make
way for a parking lot of the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home,
but when it was found to be the
first court house of Calloway
County, it was sold to the Jack-
son Purchase Historical Society
and moved to the Murray State
campus.
John C. Waters and Mrs
Foreman Graham, local histor-
ians, searched the county re-
cords in an effort to establish
the authenticity of the first
court house which was original-
ly located at Wadesboro, accord-
ing to a feature story submitt-
ed by the Murray-Calloway Gen-
ealogical Society in the publi-
cation, "Kentucky Ancesters".
The story said "the 2nd Cir-
cuit Court of Calloway County
contracted for a building 20 by
20 feet and one and a half stor-
ies high on January 17, 1823.
The contract stated that the
building was to be ready for
the n•st term of court The con-






Mrs. Conrad (Evelyn) Jones
of Murray is playing in the
sixth flight championship of
the 42nd annual Women's State
Amateur Golf Tournament to-
day at the Mayfield Golf and
Country Club.
The Murray golfer from the
Calloway County Club was
meeting Mrs. James Holbrook
of Paintsville in the flight this
morning_ Mrs. Jones won over
Kathy Adams 3 and 2 in the
 quarter final matches on Thurs-
day.
Championship flight semifin-
als are being played today be-
tween Kaye Beard of Campbells
 vine and Janice Johnson of
Owensboro, and Margaret Jones
of Covington and Mrs. Jackie
Hacker of Lexington.
The two winners will play
for the championship in a 36-
hole match play on Saturday.
Others in the flight champ-
ionship play today are Ross of
Louisville, Harris of Paducah,
Walker of Lebanon. Nall of
Mayfield. Hunt of Bardstown,
Ford of Frankfort, Harp o f
Mayfield, Maddoit-of Mayfield,
Holland of Campbellsville, Ha-
ley of Paducah, Wilson of Pa-
ducah, Hall of Paintsville,
Whitehead of Winchester, Bal-
linger of Lexington, McCormick
of Lexington, Green of Fulton,
Glover of Mayfield, Green of
Louisville, Rosenberg of Lex-
ington. and I,umpkins of Louis-
ville.
out of the front door and cloth-
es were scattered throughout
the trailer Items reported stol-
en were a metal box containing
$100.00, two insurance policies,
one antique china statue, six
dresses and sweatures, and one





(AHTNC) — First Lieutenant
Joseph E. Knowles 11, 27, whose
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
Knowles, live at 752 Mission
Canyon Road, Santa Barbara,
 Calif., received the Army Com-
mendation Medal June 8 while
serving with the 14th Engineer
Battalion at Wunder Beach,
Vietnam.
Lt. Knowles earned the a-
ward for meritorious service as
an assistant operations and tra-
ining officer in the battalion's
headquarters.
The lieutenant, whose wife,
Elizabeth, lives at 204B Irvan
Street, Murray, Ky entered on
active duty in December 1965,
completed basic training at Ft.
Ord, Calif., and was stationed
at New Cumberland, Pa., prior
to his arrival in Vietnam last
September.
The lieutenant is a 1957 gra-
duate of, Santa Barbara High
School and received a bachel-
or's degree in architectural en-
gineering in 1964 from Stan-
ford University.
Before entering the Army
Lt. Knowles was an architect-
ural draftsman for Lutah Maria
Riggs F.A.IA., in Santa Bar-
bara, Calif.
Yards Of Month To
Be Selected Soon
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be touring the city of Murray
during the first week of July
to make their selections for the
yards of the month.
Four outstanding yards are
selected from different parts of
the city by a secret panel of
judges from the Garden De-
partment.
Yards chosen as outstanding
for June were Donald J. I,eitch,
208 North 10th Street, Col. Eff
Birdsong, 812 North 20th Street,
A. W Simmons. Sr. 919 Syca-
more Street, and Wells Pur-




Several deeds of conveyance
by property owners on U.S.
Highway 641 North to the De-
partment of Highways have
been recorded in the office of
the Calloway County Court
Clerk.
The conveyance is for the
purpose of the four laning of
the highway. Most of the widen-
ing is on the east side of U.S.
641 North.
Records show the following
transactions were made with
the Department of Highways
with the following property
owners:
Clarence J. Bennett and Gert-
rude Bennett, $16,970.00.
Thomas Huston Whitis and
Lillian Whitis, $8,050.00.
J. W. Herndon and Floy
Herndon, $4,106.25.
David Borders and Shirley
Ann Borders, $2,318.75.
Rosa May Beasley Jones,
Mary Nell Jones Bucy, and
Creston D. Bury, $22,535.00.
H. D. Roberts and Wanda Ro-
berts, $7.700.00.
Charles T. Miller and Hilda
Faye Miller, $16,675.00.
Macon Rickman and Mydelle
Rickman, $20,500.00
Betty Jones and Dorris Jones.
conveyance price not listed.
Dewey Lampkins and Rubs
Lampkins, $24,000.00.
Nellis Williams, $13,025.00.
Jackie Hoke and Linda HAL,
$10,950.00.
Maggie Newberry, $2,250.00.
J. W. Cole and Ludie Cole,
$800.00.
Edgar Overbey and Elva
Onartiey. $1,075.00.
J. C. Edwards and Opal Ed-
uardo, $9,125.00.
Dewett Lane Brown and Eli-
Lobeth Brown, $1,000.00
James D. Miller. and Willie
Jo Miller, $500.00
John Richard Imes and Mar-
tha Imes. $13.585.00.
R. T. McCuiston and Lela MC
Cuiston. $10.775.00.









The Murray Optimist Club,
Murray's newest civic club, re-
cently elected the officers for
the coming year. Elected to
head this club for their second
year of existence aas Paul Dai•
ley, Jr.. local Standard Oil Dis-
tributor.
Dailey is the son of Rev. and
Mrs Paul Dailm. Sr of Hazel.
(Continued on Back Paw
Funds Reserved
For Dormitory
Congressman Frank S. Stub-
blefield today announced a
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment Department approval of
a $2 million reservation in col-
lege housing loan funds for a
multi-story dormitory at Mur-
ray State University.
The new dormitory will house
296 women students.
— Staff Sergeant Wilman L.
Lampkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Lampkins of Route 1,
Hazel, /Cy., is on duty with the
U.S. Mr Force at Ubon Royal
Thai AFB, Thailand.
Sergeant Lampkins, a baker,
is a member of the Pacific Air
Forces. Before his arrival in
Vietnam, he was assigned to
the 4004th Air Base Squadron
at Matagorda Island. Tex.
A graduate of Malden (Mo )
High School, he is married to




Thirty-six swimmers of the
Calloway County Country Club
scored a victory of 224 to 66
to 22 over the Oaks Swim Team
and the team from South High-
land Country Club of Mayfield
last Thursay.
The victory was the seond of
the season for the Calloway
team The first was a 213 to
87 win over the Oaks on Thurs-
day of last week
The Calloway team will go
to Russellville on Satuniay by
bus to compete against the




Captain James Brown has
been the acting chief of police
for Murray while Chief Brent
Manning has been on a two
weeks vacation
Manning will return to his
duties as chief of police on
Monday, July 1.
Brown has been a member
of the Murray Police Depart-
ment for sixteen years He is
married to the former Elaine
Aired who is a teacher at the
Almo Elementary School.
Capt. and Mrs Brown have
one daughter, Barbara, student
at Murray State University. She
is president of the Alpha Omi-
cron Pi social sorority and is





Harry Rexford Hawkins, who
has been employed as a sub-
station operator by TVA for
over 26 years, will retire today.
His recent duties have been the
operation of the Murray 161,-
000-volt substation for the Wes-
tern District of TVA's Division
of Power System Operations.
He and Mrs. Hawkins will con-
tinue to reside on Route 1, Mur-
ray.
Mr. Hawkins, a native o f
Hamilton County, Tennesese,
was first employed by TVA in
1942 as an assistant substation
operator at Lake City. Tennes-
see. He worked at Jefferson
City, Tenner,.:,.e, before coming
to Murray in 1944.
His retirement was announc-
ed by Rowland B. Brightwell,
Area Superintendent of May-
field.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins
have been strong workers in
the University Presbyterian
Church here in Murray for
many years. They have two
daughters and one son.
Sgt. Lampkins On
Thailand Duty
Tentative Priorities Set Up
For Improving Traffic Flow
City Councilman Max Weaver
presented a report to the City
Council last night concerning
the transportation study which
has been underway here in
Murray for the past seven or
eight months.
The study is being made by
the state which is using the
services of Mel Connor & As-
sociates Consultants of Florida.
Murray is the first town in the
state to receive this transpor-
tation study.
Councilman Weaver explain-
ed that this firm had met with
the Mayor and Citizens Advisory
Committee several times with
several members of the council
In attendance also.
After studying the transpor-
tation problems, roads and
streets in Murray, the consult-
ing firm made several propos-
als to the city. Mr. Weaver em-
phasized last night that these
are tentative proposals only and
they may be changed in the
final report of the consulting
firnr.
The study has to do with
three major areas, arterial im-
provements which concerns the
main streets and highways; col-
lectors, which concerns the
streets which feeds traffic into
the main arteries or drains traf-
fic from them; and operational
improvements which concerns
making the best use of existing
facilities.
The study listed nine major
points to improve traffic con-
ditions. They are listed below.
but not in the order of priority.
1. 4-lane Twelfth Street.
2. Widen Fourth Street.
3. Extend Glendale to High-
way 121 south and widen it.
4. Widen Sixteenth Street.
5. Widen Doran Road.
6. Four-lane Coldwater Road.
7 Four-lane 121 By-pass
8. Widen Sycamore.
9. Four-lane Main Street.
Under operational improve-
ments Weaver listed such items
as improving intersections, mak-
ing Main Street one way to the
west and Maple Street one way
to the east.
Priority I
Listed as having first prior-
ity are items in Priority I.
Priority I items are to be com-
pleted in the next five years.
1. Four-lane 12th Street from
Sycamore to the 121 By-pass
which is north of the city.
2. Extend Glendale Road and
widen it, from US 641 south to
Highway 121 south.
3, Four-lane Main Street from
Sixth to 16th Street.
4. Institute the one-way,
street plan (on Main and Maple)
Priority I items will cost an
estimated $2,730,000.
Priority II
Priority U items are set to
be completed v'thin the fol-
lowing five years after Priority
I. Cost for these items is $2,-
610,000.
1. Four-lane 12th Street from
the 121 By-pass to the area of
Rice Futrell. The state plans
U.S. A/R FORCES, Thailand to fourlane from that point on
to the access road of the dam.
2. Widen Main Street from
16th Street to Doran Road.
3. Four-lane -Kentucky 121
By-pass from the Coldwater
Road to 641 north.
4. Widen South 16th Street
south until the point where it
intersects with the south end of
Doran Road
Priority III
Priority III items are set to
be cc...ipleted in the following
twelve "years after Priority II
at an estimated cost of $9,440,-
000.
includes all the remaind-
er of the arterial improvements,
plus improvement to the col-
lector streets and roads.
Weaver said the total cost of
the entire program will he
$14,780.000. Funds for these im-
provements would be over a
long period apparently with_the
state funding most of the work
Gion.ilman Weaver reported
to the council that the study
was made in order to project
Murr.o's needs of the- future
and so that it could grow in an
orderly fast I )11 and so that traf-
fic pa:terns could be determin-
ed in advance of this growth.
Murra is the first city in the
state to re,eive this study.
• *hr.- tha
Council last night Joe Pat Tre-
vathan of the firm of Richard-
son and Trevathan. reviewed
the audit of the Murray Natur-
al Gas System. The audit indi-
cated the system is in excellent
condition with a good profit
showing. Trevathan suggested
to the council that as soon as
feasible, it should call in some
bonds and pay them off. The ,
system sold approximately one
million in bonds when it was
first constructed.
Councilman Rii rd Tuck
commended Wayre ran, the
system Superintendeio and the
employees of the system for the
good operation. This commenda-
tiin was placed in the form of a




The curtain goes up this even
ing at Kenlake State Park An
phitheatre on a summertime
of comedy entertainment by the
Murray State University Sum
mer Theatre Company.
Show time is 8730 p.m. (CDT)
each Friday and Saturday. June
28 through August 31.
"You Can't Take It With
You" by George S. Kaufman
and Moss Hart is the first of
two shows planned this season.
The Pulitzer Prize winning hit,
which played 837 performances
during its original Broadway
ran, will play each week-end
through July.
A second production, -The
Curious Savage" by John Pat-
rick, will be the fare at the
amphitheatre each week-end in
August.
The 18-member repertory
company, under the direction of
Robert E. Johnson, chairman of
the Murray State University
drama division, moved to the
amphitheatre Monday for its
final week of rehearsal.
Planned in cooperation with
the Kentucky Department o f
Parks, the program for this
year marks the second succes-
sive year for the Murray State
University Summer Theatre
Company at the amphitheatre.
All tickets are general ad-
mission — $2.00 for adults,
$1.00 for children— and are
on sale at the amphitheatre box




Two traffic accidents were
investigated Thurscisy by the
Murray Police Department. No
injuries were reported.
The first collision occurred
at 1:20 p. m at the parking
lot at Hamilton and North 16th
Street when Lucille M. Tracy
of Smithland, driving a 1967
Ford four door, backed into
the left side of the 1965 Che-
vrolet pickup that was parked
on Hamilton headed west, ac-
cording to Sgt Ed Knight and
Patrolman J. D. Grogan
The pickup was owned by
Arthur C. Schofield. Jr.. of
Route One, Phipps Street. Pa-
ducah
• At 5:24 p. m the second col-
lision happened on Johnson
Boulevard and was investigated
by Patrolman J D. Grogan.
Cars involved were a 1967
Chevrolet driven by Jennifet
George of 1407 Johnson Boule-
vard, and a 1965 Pontiac four
door hardtop driven by Frank
Rufus Kidd of Route Two, Cal-
vert City.
Police said the George car
was backing out of a driveway•
and hit the Kidd car traveling
east on Johnson Boulevard.
Damage to the George car
was on the rear bumper and to
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Quotes From The News
Sy UNITIES PRBM1 INTERMSTIONSL
THE
Hospital Report
Census - Adults .... 102
Census -- Nursery ..
Admissions, Jun* 25, 1%6
Mrs Judy Curd, 512 South
8th, Murray; Mrs. Ruth Turner
and baby girl, Route 1, Hardin;
Robert Myers, Route 3, Mur-
ray. Mrs. Joyce Tidwell. Route
1. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Hazel Quin-
ton. Rot 192, Dover, Tenn . Mrs.
Wanda Clendenon, 604 South
Three men apply for a single9th, Murray; Elvis Lamb. Rt.
igoverrunent sob. One is a war %et-1, Rirksey. Mrs. Mary Hosford,
tram the other two are not. %Mold
the first man get the job just be-
he is veteran7
To some degree, veterans have
been petting this kind of a break
Mee since Civil War days. The3, Murray. motive, of course. is to give them- Dismissals
Mrs. Nancy Stone, Box 97, to teheurnaatriovan.ard for their serik'eHazel; Miss Laura Todd, Route Still, they get this reward at tnc
5. Murray: Frank G. Noel, C3- expense of non-seterarts who might
do, Mrs. Laura Holland, Route legitimately complain of discrin-i-
4. Murray; Luther Easley, Rt.
2. Farmington; Mrs. Josie Cole-
man, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Linda Odon. Route 1, Hardin,
Miss Mary Byrd, Dover, Ten
nessee; Dale Burkeen, Route 3,
Murray; Mrs. Nancy Rogers, Box
166, Hazel; Mils Shea SullivanWASHINGTON - Preaident Johnson, calling for a 1107 Main Street, Murray: Char:onstitutional amendment lowering the voting age to 18: let Grogan. Route 2. Rawl; Mrs"Reason does not permit us to ignore any longer Mitten Coles. Route 5 Murras
that 18-year-old young Americans are prepared - by -
education, by experience, by expostwe to public affairs
of their own land and all the world - to aasume and
exercise the privileges of voting"
LEDGER ilk TIMES —
THE
FA M ILYvir 1<iv
LAWYER —
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Pen Eugene McCarthy, ex-
....pressing his regrets because guests at a reception given
by him for NAACP delegates had to pay 21 for each
drink:
- "I'M sorry we couldn't provide the drinks. We have
03 live. off the land In My campaign."
LONDON Scotland Yard Detective Chief Superin-
tendent Thomas Butler, quoting accused killer of Dr.
Martin Luther King, James Earl Ray, whom Butler ar-
rested at a London airport June 8
"Oh, I feel so trapped"
CAIRO - Hassanein Haikal, editor of the newspaper
Al Ahram, explaining why it was better for Egypt to have
lost its air force on the ground in the 1967 Middle ESSE
War
"It was possible to replace the destroyed aircraft
within months But had we lost a similar number of air
officers, we would have waited at least 10 years before
being combat ready again."
Bible Thought for Today
There shall be no evil happen to the just.
-Proverbs 12:2L
We now ..ee that the cross of Jesus and the hemlockof Socrates were not evil i! what they accomplished.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FELE
Charles Pogue, iocal sanitar4n, has received notlfl-cation from the U S Public Health Service that he hasbeen accepted for a full traineaship at Tulane Univera-Ity at New Orleans
The Salvation Army appeal in Calloway County ISmore than half complete, according to an announcementtoday by Army Representative Ernie Thompson
Miss Mary Evelyn Bfilington, daughter of Mr andMrs Owen Billington, was married to Dan Shipley, sonof Mr and Mrs E D Shipley, on June 22 at the First
Baptist Church
Mrs Johnny Myers has left for Ventura, California,to visit her son. Boyd Myers and family.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TOMS FUJI
A 45 minute storm in Murray yesterday afternoon
caused around $5,000 worth of damage, according to the
latest estimates this noon.
The Murray High School Band won a loving cup
and 1150 for an outstanding performance at the VFW
Parade in Paducah Drum Major Jerry Williams and
Majorettes Letitia Maupin, Lc"- 'Ins, Wanda Mc-
Reynolds. and Betty Thurman won first prize of $75for excelling in their division
Fred Pierce of Ferndale, Mich, Frelan Pierce of May-
field, and Paul Pierce of Kirksey are pictured with a
total of 18 catfish they hooked near Kentucky Dam.
Mrs. Zula Cobb Lawrence ha.s returned to Louisville
after a visit with her nieces, Miss EmUy Wear, Mrs. C. B.
Ford. and Mrs Ronald Churchill.
WEST SIGNS
ST PACLMINNEAPOLLS till
- The Minnesota Vikings sign-
ed Charlie- West, their second-
round draft choice, to a con-
'tract Tuesday West. a defen-
sive back from Texas at El
Paso. played briefly with a
Cincinnati Reds' farm team Una'
year before electing to play
professional football
The yellowhammer Is the
state bird of Alabama
• • •
The largest natural graphite
deposit In the United States la
in Clay County. Alabama
The first naiLs produced' in
America were made by Ed-
mund Darrow, of Norwich,
Conn in 1772
Per **Fie** IN .
ORIENTAL RUGS
Penni' Reap. Decorative lasens
Inducing:
• EIMUNIANS • SAROVII
• DOILIUILA • MEN GE
• DENTDIE ANTMIt'Ell
Lissom tackier/rig Modena Re nquet Sets Al
Lunelvenn Iris seal Brsdge Seta
or Oblong.
Conanct: MR. ERNE.ST 1U-IOURIE
IN anal= It. Fonda. Ity
Mow AN •lit n44
' Mr Khourse will be glad to show rugs and linens
in tour home %without ntingotion
1621 Olive, Murray: Millard
Hicks, Hardin; Mrs. Gertie Huic,
100 South 16th, Murray; Mrs.
Lee McMullins, 217 Spruce
Murray: Harry Shekell, Route
IHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave ej N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 1100 p.m.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 am.
PERSONNEL
nation. for inc non-veterans arc.
in effect, penalized for something
that may be in no way their fault.
To reconcile these conflicting
considerations, the courts fuse
worked out volTIC practical guide-
hoes
j In the first place, if a civil service
i• law shows flagrant favoritism for
veterans, it will probably he held
unconstitutional. Thus, a court
voided a law that allowed veterans
to get on the local police force
without taking any examinations.
Pointing out that a veteran so hired
might be totally unfit for the job.
the court said:
"Public offices are created for
the common good, and not the
profit. honor, or pnvate interest of
any one man or class of men."
On the other hand, a court up-
held a law that gave a more modest
advantage to veterans seeking to be
firemen Here A veteran was given
the edge only if he had shown, by
competitive examinations, that he
was just as qualified as other appli-
cants. The court said it was fair to
assume that his expenence in the
service might well make him
better fireman.
I ikewise, the law may — and
often does—given reasonable ad-
vantages to veterans in the matter
of firing I-or instance, the federal
civil service law gives them extra
procedural safeguards in case of
discharge.
In one case a veteran employed
at a federal shipyard was fired on
charges that he had gotten too
fresh with certain young women at
a pony,
liut he won reinstatement when
the management failed to come up
with sufficient details of his alleged
misconduct. The court said he had
not been given the consideration to
which, a., a veteran, he MIA entitled.
Asa American Bar Amerisgiee pub-
service feature by WIN Sersard.
19611 American Bar Association
WAKE UP YOUR
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BEING 8QUARR is an out-
moded expression that used
to suggest someone who
wasn't up-to-date, who wean.%
-with it". The expression it-
self ts now considered
"square" . . but it has a use-
ful arip-lication in Interior dec-
oration











and upholstered chairs are
"boxes" Paintings an mount-
ed in rectangle, frames, and
so on
But a moon which is all
straight lines beoornes literal-
ly too 'square" 11 lai ka lieu&
Interest That's why good tie.-
orators introduce other glimpse
and Imes This also accounts
for the Popularity today or
oval or circular tables. hexa-
gonal tables, or the fine old
drum table
Look at your tables If the
furniture is all "straight
lines." do you break the mon-
otony with graceful curves or
hexagonal patterns, With en
oval dining table, a drum-
shaped lamp table the grace-
ful oval of a mirror, Remem-
ber the curves and your roans
will never be called "square"!
You'll find all the interest-
Mg new shapes arid styles In
end arid cocktail tables, as
well as fine dining room ta-
bles, in ma oornpiete furni-
ture displays well be glad
to help you with. your selec-
tion. and with any of your
decorating problems Cornet In
and see ,is soon
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— Rain postponed the open-
ing qualifying round of the
British Women's golf champion-
ship Tuesday
Officials decided to allow 64
players to compete in match
play beginning Thursday, in
stead of the usual 32, because
of the washout.
KELLY TURNS PRO
NEW YORK Ili - Jean -
Claude Killy of France incheat.
ed Tuesday he would turn pro-
fessional by signing a contract
with Chevrolet. The 1968 Olym-
pic triple gold medal ski cham-
pion was expected to reach
agreement today on a three-








SPONSORED BY THE MURRAY JAYCEES
Admission Adults  $1.00
Children (12 or under)  50*
* TODAY and SATURDAY *






Plus "PECOS BILL" ••
* SUN. - MON. - TUES. *
-If Detective
Madigan kept
his eyes on the
killer instead of
the broad.:
• RICHARD WIDMARK HENRY FONDA INGER STEVE
• - Suggested for Mature Audiences -




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *




504 W Main Street Phone 753-2621
f-CA C [.7 tA,r] C_ Eire' 1[•';, rf,'] [0)10 [A 14 fe
ij
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business."
IT WILL PAY YttU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
atenieralta.
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That moans you need only look to PCA for •11
your short end Intermediate-term credit needs-
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS. LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best-whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consdtatiOn
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs low( This is one big reason




306 N 4th Pti 753-5802
•
MURRAY Drive•In Theatr
Boxoffice Opens - 7 15 • ...how starts At Dust
SD MO NE em Inn imir ms um mai ***** ion me
•• TONITE thru SATURDAY
DANGER GLIM
FITS =WOOD
HIM a 4e :11 FISItiel.LIKE A
1 
91 SOURSTIGHT ' A .kl-AiilAt'.:; -BLACK FASIFU iLGLOVE! TECHNICOLOR'
9F DOLLARS UNITEDARTISTS
Ilk the first motion picture of its kind. It wont be tin' last!
— — —A-L-8-0---
ti itinr.4 ''. guifiliNgAsTIR
A\N iCALPHUNTIRi . ...SP?%,
Niiiiit.4%41111 PiNAVISION"
UR OR ” 1..,,
S"
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— FRIDAY N1TE ONLY
— 8:00 p.m. Till 8.15 --
' `THE BLUEGRASS CONSPIRAGYS'




— SUN. - MON. - TUES. - 








































PALM BEAC GARDENS, Fla
ION — Jack Nicklaus has coved
up three notches into fifth
place on the PGA money win-
ning list followed his second
consecutive second-place fin-
ish.
Nicklaus, runnerup in the
Canadian Open last weekend,
has earned $69,228, still far
behind leader Billy Casper with
earnings of $130,185.
AUTO REPAIR
Offer these services to their






keep cool and calm


















• DEWEY B. ORR
• DOUG STALLS
• FRANCES JONES
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The Aarons Shine, Tommy
With Hit, Henry With HR
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
Tommie Aaron will never
scape his brother's shadow, but
he tries his best to cast some
light of his own.
Henry Aaron, the famous
member of the Aaron family,
added another page to his glam-
elrous story Thursday night by
belting the 495th home run of
his career. But it was Tommie
who provided the keyt hits as
the Atlanta Braves edged the
Philadelphia Phillies 4-3 and
moved into second place in the
National League.
Eentering Thursday night's
game, the younger Aaron was
hitting only .231 and had driv-
en in only seven runs in 108
trips to the plate. He came
through against Chris Short,
however, with run-scoring sing-
les in the fifth and seventh
innings to spark the Braves'
triumph.
Fifth-Inning Score
Tommie's first single followed
a run-scoring single by Sve Tor-
re and scored brother Hank
with a run that put the Braves
ahead 3-2 in the fifth inning.
His second hit came in the
seventh inning following a dou-
ble by Deron Johnson and help-
ed righthander Pat Jarvis to
his eighth victory of the season
against five losses.
In the only other NL games,
New York topped Houston 3-1
and Los Angeles edged San
Francisco 6-5 in 11 innings.
In the only American League
action, Boston walloped Cleve-
land 9-3 and Minnesota blanked
Baltimore 2-0 in a game called
at the end of 5 1-3 innings be-
cause of rain.
'Prec'' DANZ= VALLMY
A new Western thriller
BY RICHARD POOLE
CHAPTER 27
NAOYERS swept the coins back
IV' into the money belt, took it
to a small safe. He closed the
door, twirled the knob and r4.
turned to his desk. "Six hun-
dred dollars—brand, mint new.
Maybe, last time Stern was in
town, he traded old money in."
Greg Corwin asked. "When
was he in town"
"Night before this. Surprised
me, too. I told you I was work-
ing his story over and getting
changes. Little changes, but a
straight. true story don't need
even little ones. Hal wandered
along the square from saloon to
saloon. He ran into Yatee---.'
"Yates?"
-In town on Bar Y business.
But, hell. Stern ran into Unger
and I know damn' well the
banker . ."
• His voice faded off and Greg
said. "Brand, mint new. Had
Stern been at the bank"
"Not that I know of."
"Worth thinking about. Yates
him and Unger friendly"
"Yates reps Bar Y and they
do business with the bank.
Yates is always in and out. For
that matter. Vale himself visits-
Unger. I know. I worked for
Bar Y once."
''You were not part of the
new crew, were you? . . I
thought not. How were they
hired"
-Bar Y troubles started and
Yates told Edwards he needed
a tough crew to meet a tough
fight. So Edwards told Yates
to do as he saw fit"
"But just how did Yates hire
'cm 7" •
"I reckon he wrote letters to
• men he knew I know they had
their expenses paid getting here.
He arranged it with Unger to
send the money and charge Bar
I's account at the bank. They'd
come in by ones and twos, go to
the bank and Unger'd send them
on to Bar Y."
"Unger keeps coming up."
"Forget it 1 remember he
told me—and a dozen others—
'
he didn't want gunhawke com-
ing into Sioux Valley. But Bar
Y ordered and paid for it, so
chat could he do"
Greg yawned. and stood up.
"Maybe both of us had better
sie4 on it. I'll be at the hotel
when you want me Come morn-
ing.''
Frederick Unger. trusted by
Jill in Sioux Valley and one who
could certainly have no axe to
• pripd. would make the perfect
Oacemaker. Ytt he had wanted
to thi" over something that
stood up as plain and factual as
the courthouse building itself.
Greg's mind chewed on that and
then, aware the morning moved
on he ha sti yedressed.
At the doctor's office. Cal
•
Trois the Doubleday & Co novel Copyright ei IIN Les
S. Wells. Distributed by Xing Features Syndicate.
on this damn' leg' The slug's
out arid nothing's busted or any-
thing."
Greg mollified -maybe by
tonight or tomorrow we'll get
you back to he ranch. Besides,
Moyers wants to talk to you
about what happened."
Robbins came in and Cal
scowled at his professional
cheerfulness. Greg waited as
the wound was checked, cleaned
and rebandaged The Sheriff
came as Robbins finished and
the lawman went over the
events of the night before in a
series of sharp questions that
Cal answered. Moyers repeated
some of the questions, wording
them differently and then, at
..last, tuned back in his chair.
Robbins, who had remained,
asked in awed surprise, "Stern
shot his own boss"
Moyers answered grimly, "I'd
begun to suspect it myself. Now
what Cal heard we know.
Doc. breathe one word of what
you've heard and you'll live ,in.
one of my cells."
"What about Stern' You
can't keep his body hidden."
"I don't figure on it. But I'm
not saying who shot him or
why, or say anything about him
killing Sam
"Folks'll think all sorts of
things and blame everyone in
sight. It'll be Bar Y did it or
some hotheaded little rancher.
Things get twisted bad enough.
with facts but even worse with-
out The whole valley will ex-
plode."
Moyess looked at Greg as
thoughi" asking advice. Greg
spoke to Robbins. "Stern did
the killing because someone paid
him to do it in cash or some
kind of promises. That man
ought to worry enough to show
his hand."
Robbins looked from man to
roan and then nodded. "You're
taking a big gamble. The grave-
diggers and I could be mighty
busy in a week. But I'll go
along."
Moyers slapped his hands on
his knees and arose, giving Greg
a small signal. Outside, Moyers
turned a troubled gaze on him.
"Doc's right. I've been think-
ing Amanda Zane, can you talk
her into holding her people still
for a few days"
"I can try. Tell her why"
"Ni, more'n we're on a fresh
trail and don't want some fool
act to erase it. Will that do?"
"For a time. You figure like
do, I'll bet. Stern's friend ain't
one of the small ranchers."
"Who would you guess?"
"Like you, one of three. What
are you going to do"
"Give Stern to the undertaker
and then ride out to Bar Y. And
you?"
"Have something to eat, do Coruln plans a *atria down.
omplained. -What's to check some thinking and watch what IT,, B, stouday,
revs the Doubleday & Co,.110yei. Copyright C INS L.e g Wells. Distributed by Kier restores Syndicat•
1
happens around town when they
learn about Stern."
"Let me know when I get
back."
Moyers walked off and Greg
later went to the Rancher's
Rest.
Unger came in. saw Greg and
dropped into a chair, signaled
Lafferty to bring bottle and
glasses. Greg smiled answer to
his greeting Unger's gaunt,
saturnine face seemed subtly
more angular.
When Lafferty had departed.
Unger filled the two shot glass-
es, pushed one to Greg, lifted
his own. "To a man who can
think better than I can -you."
"That's a hell of a toast'
Why?"
"The other day when you
came to the bank. Somehow,
you saw what was coming and
a way out of it. I didn't see
how I might have stopped it.
Now I do So . . to your clear
thinking."
"I, take the drink but not the
credit.. How could any of us
know"
"About Hal Stern' You've
heard, of course' Who could
have done it" ,
Unger made guesses.
Greg cut in on Unger. "Still
want to buy Tumbling T"
Ungefili mouth hung open.
snapped shut. His eyes hooded
and an instant later opened
wide in morrow. "Not now. Not
at any price. I'm putting in
horns until I sea' what happens."
"Until the guns stop? It fig-
ures. Do you reckon it'll ruin
the Valley' Say, Bar Y"
"Ruin" Maybe more like
change Bar Y7 It won't sur-
prise me they'll have to use
that fighting crew Yates hired.
The others- Hoskins. Zanes, and
such will blame 'em for Stern,
like they have for everything
else I'm surprised it hasn't
come to a head by now."
Greg kept his eyes on his
fingers. "Gun power at Bar Y.
more 'n the others. A man
might need that."
"You're trying to say some-
thing, Greg"
"I need a friend who can
smooth things over with Bart
Yates It was all a mistake,
anyhow, that fight we had
Could you do it' Maybe this
could make up for that other
mistake you made."
Unger leaned elbows on the
tabia. "I do business with Bart
14e listens to me But what do
you want with him"
"I'm going to need his guns.
Can I trust you to help and
keep your mouth shut',"
"A banker learns that trick.
told you once before, I like
you. Try me."
Ed Charles, batting .432 in
his last 22 games, slammed
three singles and scored the
decisive run as the Mets edged
Houston and once again crept
to within one game of .500.
End Scoreless Streak
The Mets ended a streak of
31 scoreless innings at the As-
trodome by pushing across two
runs in the seventh on singles
by Cleon Jones and Charles, an
infield out and a single by
Jerry Buchek. They were en-
ough to help Don Cardwell win
his second game against eight
losses
Zoilo Versalles led off the
llth inning with his second ho-
mer of the season as the Dod-
gers beat Juan Marichal and
ended the righthander's win-
ning streak at 10 games.
Versalles' homer was one of
14 hits the Dodgers collected
off Marichal. The Dodgers used
five pitchers with Don Sutton
receiving credit for his fourth
victory in 11 decisions. Willie
McCovey accounted for four
Giant runs with his 19th and
20th homers while Len Gabriel-











W. L. Pct, GB
Detroit 46 26 .639 —
Minn.
Bait. 
37 33 .529 8
Cleve 
38 33 .522 8%
39 36 .520 84
Oakland 36 34 .514 9
Boston 34 35 .493 10%
Calif. 34 36 .456 13
New York 31 37 .456 13
Chicago 30 38 .441 14
Wash. 26 41 .388 17%
Thursday's Results
Boston 9 Cleveland 3, night
Minn. 2 Balt 0, 5 inns., rain, N.
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Carlos 3-7 and Hor-
len 5-7 at Detroit, Wilson 5-
5 and Sparma 6-7, 5:30 p.
California, -McGlothlin 6-4
and Murphy 1-0 at Washington
Ortega 4-5 and B. 'Howard 0-3,
5 p. in.
Minnesota, Kaat 4-4 at Balti-
more, Brabender 4-2, 8 p. in.
Cleveland, McDowell 7-6 at
Boston, Bell 6-2, 7:30 p.
Oakland, Krausse 4-7 at New
York, Bahnsen 7-2, 8 p. in,
Saturday's Games
Chicago at Detroit, night
California at Washington
Minnesota at Baltimore, night











Pitts. 33 36 .478
The Murray team of the Chicago 31 40 .437
Twin-State League won another Houston 30 42 .417
game Sunday, as they defeat Thursday's Results
ad the West Kentucky Voce- Los Ang 6 San Fran 5, 11 inns.
tional team from Paducah 13 New York 3 Houston 1, night
to 0. Atlanta 4 Philadelphia 3, night
The game was much better Only games scheduled
than the score indicates, as the Todey's Probable Pitchers
Paducah team played good St. Louis, Briles 8-6 at Chi-
baseball except for two inn- cago Jenkins 6-8, 2:30 p
inv., when Murray scored six Pittsburgh, Bunning 3-9 at
rims in the fifth and six more Philadelphia, Fryman 10-6, 7:33
In the seventh, P. m.
Lynn Stranak started the Cincinnati, Cloninger 1-4 at
game and pitched the first San Francisco, Perry 6-4, 4 p.
three innings allowing no hits M.
and striking out four batters. New York, Ryan 6-5 at Hou-
Charles Archer came on in ston. Dierker 7-10, 8 30 p.
the fourth and gave up only Atlanta. Pappas 3-5 at Los
two hits and struck out six men Angeles, Kekich 1-0 11 p.
that faced him. Saturday's Games
Ray Smith pitched the last St. Louis at Chicago
three innings, allowed no hits Cincinnati at San Francisco,.
and struck out two. Pittsburgh at Phis., night
Jim Reed, Dallas Grant and New York at Houston. night
Lou Schwizer all hit homers Atlanta at Los Angeles, night
for the Murray team, as well
es getting more than one hit.
Alm getting two hits were
Lynn Stnanak, Jack Brady, Ric-
k!. Tidwell, and Jimmy Felts.
West Ky, V. 000 000 000 0 2 1
Murray 000 160 06x 13 15 0
B. Jim and W. Marvin; Stra-

















12:90-1 p. m —Car and Track
• • •
1-4 p. m.—Baseball . Ch.
4.
• • •
4-5:30 p. m.—Wide World of
Sports . . Ch 8
• • •
SUNDAY, JUNE 30
2 p m.—Soccer . . . Brazil
vs. St Louis . . Ch. 5.
CHOOSE NICKNAME
MIAMI BEACH 1 111) — The
new Miami franchise of the
American Basketball Associa-
tion is calling itself the Florid-
ians.
The nickname was chosen
from some 10,000 entries for






















Frogs generally have smooth
toads have warty skins.
• • •
The "mini - monorail" at
HemisPaIr is designed to ac-











































High Team 3 Games Scratch
Riley & Parks 1063
The Neale's 1041
The Brewer's 1014
High Team 3 Games WHC
Riley & Parks 1195
The Neale's 1161
The Brewer's 1158I
Nigh Team Game Scratch
The Neale's 395
Riley & Parks 390
The Dixon's 364
High Team Game WHC
The Neale's 435
Riley & Parks 434
The Dixon's 407
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won once and Yugoelavia was
winless.
U. S. VICTORY
MOSCOW 0011) — The touring
United States Olympic basket-
ball team completed a sweeep
of a three-game round-robin
series in Minsk Monday night
by beating the Soviet Nation-
al team 84-78.
The Soviet team finished se-




You can now have weed
free flower beds all summer.
First - Pull all weeds in
garden or flower bed and
loosen soil with a hoe or cul-
tivator. Wet the all about
2 inches with a solution of
Garderiade, which contains
"Thr.:thal". This will keep any
new weeds from ,germinating
and is not harmful to plants
or flswers. Works wonclors in
rawberry beds, vegetable




See N. 4th Street
Mr. Farmer! Do You Want To Expand Your
DAIRY BUSINESS
Dairy Farmers of the Purchase Cots.ips are expanding their business, with
the purchase of Bulk Tanks, modernization of barns and the construction of
Elevated Milk Parlors. Vie invite farmers of this area to contact us and let
us show you how you may obtain necessary credit for your planned program.
THE PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION loans money for all types of
FARM PRODUCTS.
Thousands Of Our Local Farmers Have Used
Production Milan Planned Loans
LOANS MADE
FROM
1 TO 7 YEARS
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit Association
KEYS KEEL - 305 No, 4th Street
• -c)-Alitude Malay By
SAY, maRTY, DID v NNOeiJTs4E1 HE
NEAR ABOUT TS( FELLER)MUST BE A is,'
W1-40 CAME 500 MILES SmACZT














WI-4AT'5 TH' NAME OF
OTHER LEG
!,
You'll Always Find A-1 Used Cars at Parker
Motors . . . Drop By Today and See
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Flume 753-1917 or 753-4947
,Miss A nn Kay Sanders Becomes Bride Of
AFred Rawls Barber In Lovely Ceremony
In Sanctuary Of First Baptist Church
MRS. FRED RAWLS BARB=
Miss Ann Kay Sanders, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Armee Cook
Sanders of Murray, and Fred
aiRavile Barber, son of Mrs.
"rawer Barber of Murray and
the late Mr Barber. were mar-
ried on Sunday. June 9, at half
after three o'clock in the at
te,-noon.
The double ring eandielightad
ceremony was read by Dr. H C.
Chiles in the sanctuary of the
First Baptist Church. •
Mrs John Bois:ker. organid,
and Rudolph Howard, vocalist,
were heard in nuptial select-
ions Mr Howard sang "0 Per
feat Love" by Barnby. 'Whith-
er Thou Goest" by Singer. and
-The Lord Bless You And Keep,
You • at the conclusion of the
ceremony Organ selections in-
cluded Meditations on Bayles
First Prelude" by BactiGounod.
''Llebestraum"' by Lisa, "Wedd-
ing tiefis"-tay Peele. and 'Trim-
pet Voluntary" by Ptuceli.
The bride entered to the
strains of "Lobengrin by Wag-
ner and the traditional "Wedd-
,ing March- - by Mendelssolin
Was used for the recessional
The wedding vows were ex-
hinged before an altar center-
ed with a large arched brass
candelabra. Tall brass match-
ong _swirl candelabra on either
of the arch held cathedral
tapers. Fern trees and leather
: leaf. arrangements were used in
the background. Two large
white urns filled with white
mums complemented the sett-
ing for the ceremony. The fam-
ily pews were matted with ea-
Inedral tapers entwined wi
.eather leaf and mulax.
1.-id.. Dross
The bride was lovely in a for-
mal gown of white silk-faced
pease de sore and peau de ange
lace The empire bodice was
fashioned entirely of the peau
de ange lace which was band
beaded with rock crystal and
seed pearls and a featured brief
dieves and a portrait neckline.i
Tbe A-line silhouette of the
skirt was elegantly enhanced
with a border of the lace pat-
tern rising from the sculptured
hemline to the front of the
gown. The beaded motif was a-
gain expressed at intervals on
the lace.
Her chapellength
secured at the back with bead-
ed twills and was embellished
at the bottom with a large over-
lay of the lace on either side. It
flowed gracefully as she des-
cended the aisle escorted by 
iher father who gave her n •
marriage. She selected a bouf-
fant tiered veil of silk illusion
which fell elbow length and
was caught to a headdress of
stmulafed lily-of-the-valley pet-
als..toished with seed pearls.
These petals were fashioned in-
to a coronet style framing her
face_
Her only jewelry was a dia-
mond pendant, gift of the
groom. The bride carried a tra-
ditional cascade of white roses
and stephanotis accented with a
cathedral strand of pearls on a
white Bible, gift at the Baptist
Student Union. Murray 'State
University.
Mrs. Edward J. Carroll served
as the bride's matron of honor.
The bridesnaids were Mrs. Jer-
ry Grogan, Miss Marion Belote,
Mrs. Ron Steen of Malden, Mis-
souri, Miss Jenny Speer of Vi-
vian. Louisiana, and Miss Cindy
George of Clearwater, Florida.
The honor attendant and the
bridesmaids were attired identi-
cally in formal gowns of spring
avocado silk chiffon over taf-
feta. Each dress featured a
simple scoop neckline. Billow-
ing three-quarter length sleeves
embroidered in scrolls and lily-
of-the-valley sprays in shades of
hyacinh, rose, avocado and mi-
mosa were featured. A simple
A-line skirt was gently soften-
ed in the back with satin rib-
bon streamers that fell from the
sell-bow at the back of the neck .
to the hemline of the gown.
Their headdresses were i
crownless silk picture hats of
spring maline avacoda adorned
with self petals. Each attend-
ant carried a Dutch colonial
bouquet of a colorful melange I
of sea-foam statice in shades of •
hyacinth, rose, avocado, and mi-
mosa, softened with baby's
breath to complement their
gowns. They wore short white
gloves
Phillip Owen Barber, brother
of the groom, served as best
man. The ushers were Thomas
Rea Sanders of Murray, twin
brother of the bride, Stephen
Cook Sanders of Lexington. bro-
ther of the bride. Dale Corum
of Madisonville. Frank Thomas
of St. Louis, Missouri. and Ed-
ward J Carroll of Murray.
The mother of the bride chose
for her daughter's wedding a
spray mint afternoon frock of
silk and worsted which featur-_,
ada softly rolled neckline and
jeweled-button side closing of
the easy A-line skirt She sel-
ected a mint hat fashioned of
organza petals and other match-
ing accessones to complete her
ensemble. A, purple throated
white orchid was her corsage.
Mrs. Barber, mother of the
groom, wore a sheath pink silk
dress overlaid with pink corde'
lace Her accessories were in
harmonizing color and she wore
a purple throated white orchid
corsage.
The 'groom's grancimotherei
Mrs Fred Barber, was attired ,
in a two piece ensemble of i
navy crepe and her corsage was
a white orchid.
Itsc•I•kori
Following the ceremony the
reception was held in the
church felkrivuhip hall.
The bride's table was cover-
ed with a white satin floor.
length cloth which was over-
laid with white net caught up
at vantage points With fresn
flowers and smilax.
Centering the table was a
lovely arrangement of painted
daisies, sea-foam stance. and
baby's breath accented with 
bells of Ireland featuring the
hyacinth, rose. avocado, and mi-
mosa colors chosen by the
bride Flanking this arrange-
ment on eighther side was a
silver candelabra with burning
tapers and matching smallee.
floral accents.
The square four-tiered wedd-
ing cake was placed at one end
of the serving table. It e as iced
in palest colors to blend with
the centerpiece. The crystal
punch bawl at the other end of
the table was surrounded by a
garland of meta: and fresh
ii Ow ens
Floral arrangements adorned
'the piano and the regtster
I Mrs Rudd h Howard
ed the guests and presented
:them to the receiving line. Mrs.
Gardan Moody presided over
the bride's table and she was
assisted by Mrs. W. L. Polly and
Mrs. Max Beale.
Others assisting in serving
were Miss Jennifer George and
Miss Marilyn Moyer of Mur-
ray. Miss Pam Rut of Louisville,
Miss Patsy Day of Madisonville,
Miss Peggy Anderson of May-
field, Mrs. Ladd Stokes of Ful-
ton, and Mrs. Jack Haskins of
New York.
tattle Miss Mary Margaret
Smock carried a basket hold-
ing bags of rice which she pre-
sented to the guests.
Miss Jan Jones presented ap-
propriate background music for
the reception. The guest re-
gister was kept by Mrs. Phil
Barber.
Weddle, Trip
After the wedding the couple
left for a short wedding trip to
Gatlinburg, Tenn. The bride
traveled in a two-piece costume
of silk and worsted in brown
and mortar. The full length
coat of brown was worn over a
simple Aline dress of mortar.
She wore accessories of match-
ing brown. The mother of the
bride pinned hek.own orchid on
the coat of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Barber are now
at home in Madisonville.
Out of town guests were Mrs.
Ladd Stokes of Fulton; Frank
Thomas of St. Louis, Mo.; Miss
Pam Ruff of Louisville; Miss
Patsy Day, Mrs. Barry McGaw,
Mrs. John Scott McGaw, Dr. and
Mrs Stanley Baldwin, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Corum, Mike Gsr-
rigan, Rusk Hunt. Mrs. Brooks
Leasure, Mr. and Mrs Ronald
Oldham, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Greenwell, Mr. and Mrs. Monte
Robinson. Mrs. Willie D. Mills,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cox, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry McCoy, all of Mad-
isonville.
Other out of town guests
were Miss Marrhelen Loolicifo-
ay, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wright,
Mr. and Mrs. L G. Cook and
son, Gregg, Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker, Mrs. Zona Saffold, Mr.
arid Mrs. Larry McIntosh, Miss
leggy Anderson, Mrs. Alton
Gossum and two daughters, all
of Mayfield; Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Sanders, Miss Nancy Sand-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Overby,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Cochran,
all of Farmington.. Mrs. Neal
Sellars of Hapkinsville; Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Davis, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Moen, all of Malden,
Mo.
The out of town guests also
included Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Ross and daughter, Elizabeth
Ann, of Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Dan
Parker of Pikeville; Mrs. Mar-
tha Moore and son, Bill, of
Phoenix, Anions; Miss Jenny
Speer of Vivian La.- Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Threlkeld of
Versailles; Miss Donna Seafcnd
of Florida, Mr and Mrs. Carl
C. George and children, Cindy
and Alicia, of Clearwater, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Palmer Rea
and son, Richard, Mrs. John
Wesley Rea, all of Benton, Ill.;
Mr and Mrs. Delton G. Rea
and son, John Dallas, of East
Point, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Derek
George of Carbondale, Ill.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mrs. Owen Barber, mother of
the groom, entertained with a
rehearsal dinner at the Red
Room of the Holiday Inn on
Saturday evening, June 8.
The U-shaped tables were
centered with arrangements of
red roses and snapdragons with
the head table arrangement be-
ing flanked by red tapered can-
dles in silver holders.
Covers were laid for thirty




Bryan Goble Neale of Mur-
ray has been dismissed from




Has Much to Learn
By Abigail Van Buren
,••• Om Memo Trimmer. Y. limn Simi_ los
DEAR ABBY: I am an 18-year-old girl I am a virgin and
I intend to stay that way until I get married
With my parents' permission, I started going steady with a
boy I'll call Vic. He is 20 Vic is a gentleman and he treats
me with respect.
Vic's mother invited me to her house for supper last night
to -get acquainted" She seemed very nice and friendly and I
really liked her Then she got me aside and said. "It's none of
my business how far you go with my son, but as a favor to me.
I want you to take these birth control pills. I'll buy them and
keep you supplied All I want is your promise that you will take
them."
Abby, I was too shocked to say anything except, "Thank
you very much, Mrs. —, but I won't be needing them."
She insisted that I take them anyway, saying, "Vic's older
brother had to get married three years ago. and I don't want to
go thru that again, so as a favor to ME, I want you to take
them And please don't say anything to Vic about this" And
she shoved them into my purse.
Abby, I am not going to take these pills. I don't need them.
Should I tell Vic' What if Vic's mother asks me if I am taking
them' Should I lie and say yes to avoid an argument? I
honestly don't know what to do and I can't ask my mother.
VIC'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Give the pills back to Vie's mother and tell
her firmly that you appreciate her offer, but you have no use
for them I see no point in telling
DEAR ABBY I am stumped We have a young woman
renting a room from us My wife and kids will be gone most of
the summer and I would rather not have that girl staying here
while my family is gone
There is no attraction on either side, so that's not it Also
Pm not worried about gossip I just would rather not have her
here IS all
She doesn't have a lease, so that's no problem I mentioned
this to my wife a couple of weeks ago, and so far she's done
nothing about it I am very easy going and dislike scenes, so
what do you advise me to do' STUMPED
DEAR STUMPED: Search your mind and try to come up
with the REAL reams you deal want the girl there. I Could be
you're deceiving yourself., In say case, a, long as you know
you want her out, ask your wife to tell her she'd better leek ter
another room—or YOU tell her
DEAR ABBY • Will you PLEASE make some attempt to
curb the incessant babbling of doting vaandliChthers? Many a
good card game has been ruined because these slobbering
idiots don't know enough to keep quiet about a subject that is
a crashing bore to others
We even tried imposing a 10 cent fine at our bridge club
for every: Mention of "what my adorable grandchild said ' One
simpleton announced that the 10-cent fine wasn't going to stop





eitended to Rogina Sue Black-
wood, bride-elect of Ronald
Baker was a miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs.
Bernice Wisehart, Tuesday
sight, June 25.
Mrs. Wisehart was assisted
hy her daughters, Misses Mar-
ilyn and Martha Wisehart.
Miss Blackwood wore a blot
and white plaid shift and was
presented a corsage of white
carnations Her mother, Mrs.
Ruth Blackwood wore a green
linen two piece sod.
Appropriate games were en-
payed by the guests. Mrs. Fred
Porches and Mrs Clifton Kit-
die were the recipients of the
prizes.
A dessert plate was served
by the hostesses. Thirteen hi-
lted' were included in the
guest list.
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Brown-Ward Engagement
MISS DORA JANET BROWN
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Brown of Princeton announce the
engagement of their only daughter, Dora Janet, to Joe Darrell •
Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat Ward of Murray.
Miss Brown is a 1965 graduate of Caldwell County High
tSchool. She is a senior at Murray State University where she is
;majoring in elementary education. She is a member of Sig in a
Sigma Sigma Social Sorority.
Mr. Ward is a 1965 graduate of Murray High School. He is
now a senior at Murray State University where he is majoring in
business administration. He is a member of Alpha Tau Omega
Social Fraternity.
The wedding will be solemnized August 25 at three o'clock
in the afternoon at the First Baptist Church in Princeton. All Ill. •
ends and relatives are invited to attend,
that she threw a ten dollar bill on the table and launche0 into
a• endless monologue about the world's smartest 4-year-old
She said it was worth it
Here's a story our minister told that brought down the
house A doting grandmother said to her friend. "Say, have I
ever told you about my grandchildren" Her friend replied.
"No, and I sure do appreciate it." AISO A GRANDMOTHER
I)
DEAR ABBY The letter about the teen aged girls who
kept their room in a horrible mess to the dismay of their
mother reminded me of my own girlhood My sister and I
were also careless and lazy about keeping our room tidy No
amount of nagging or threatening helped
Finally, one day Mother came into our room with a
WHEELBARROW and RAKE and proceeded to "clean" our
room We all had a good laugh, but somehow after that we kept
our roam clean. Sometimes or gets ttu-u when everything
else fails MRS D L P. CALGARY a
SOCIAL CALENDAR
bands at Stacy's Restaurant, Pa-
ducah, at 7:30 p.m. For infor-
mation or reservations mem-
Friday, Juno 2$ hers may call Mrs Macon
The Tappan %Wes Club will Blankenship 753-4395 or 753-
have its annual dinner for bus- +
1421
ILCOM




WHEEL ALIGNMENT and BALANCE
SEE





, The Secret is Out! We've Completed the Purchases! Now We Can Tell Everyone.
LARGEST SELECTION OF WINTER COATS WE HAVE EVER
SHOWN! MORE THAN 500 COATS GO ON SALE WEDNESDAY.
SELECT EARLY ! DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ON LAY AWAY
An Entire Truckload More than 500
Winter Coats! It's the Larpest And Most
Varied Collection We Have Ever Shown!
Choose Early Deposit Will Hold Your Selection
7.i/ on Our Convenient Lay-Away Plan! Better Shop Early!
h
PETITE JUNIOR MISSY
I SIZES SIZES SIZES
HALF
SIZES
Every Coat New in Style and Fabric for
Winter 1968-69! every Coat Specially






































206 No 4th Street
PAGE FIVE
Mr. and Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson show off the nice bass
they caught this week with a "Hell Bender", while f:_sh-
ing in Kentucky Lake. The fish was weighed in at Lake-
stop Grocery, by Mr. Blalock, and tipped the scales at
6 pounds, 10i ounces.
Mr. Wilson caught the fish, but was using Mrs. Wil-
son's rod and reel, and she dipped the fish out for him
so she deserves part of the credit for the nice catch.
•
THE LEDGER & TIME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PATROLLING FOR BOATERS' SAFETY—Kentucky State Police troopers are
patrolling the state in motorboats as their law enforcement duties now include
waterways. The troopers conduct safety inspections on boats and enforce
navigation laws. Kentucky State Police were charged with water patrol when
Public Safety Commissioner W. 0. Newman recommended Gov. Louie B. Nu.nw



















National Safe Boating Week
The week of June 30 to July 6 is National Safe Boat-
ing Week, as proclaimed by President Johnson. This is,
of course, mostly for the pleasure boats, and this column
is more for the fisherman and their boats, but whether
you are rowing a boat or clipping along at 30 mph, you
should observe the same rules.
Here are 10 basic safety rules, that were listed by
Captain Robert T. Norris, the head of the Coast Guard's
Recreational Boating Safety Division.
1. Know your boat, what it can do and what it can't
do, how it will handle in all kinds of weather.
Knowing its load capacity is also very important.
2. Load your boat properly, making sure the weight
is properly distributed. On small craft avoid mov-
ing around when underway.
3. Carry all safety equipment required by law, plus
some desirable extras — a good first aid kit,
paddle or oars, distress flares, a pump or bailer,
anchor and line, and a transistor radio. And dor,'(
forget drinking water and extra fuel.
4. Keep a good lookout. Failure to do so is the cause
of most collisions. (Note pictures)
5. Operate at safe speeds, making sure your pas-
sengers are in secure positions.
6. Respect the weather, listen to marine forecasts.
7. Know arid obey state and federal boating laws.
8. Be familiar with emergency signals and proced-
ures, and familiarize your passengers with them.
9. Keep your boat neat and in prime operating con-
dition. Check safety equipment and spare parts,
and keep them dry and in good condition.
10. Don't drink while boating. A boat is sometimes
unstable — drinkers are more 90.
From The Water Patrol
I talked with Guy Turner, who is on the water patrol,
and he said that three of the items they are finding
lacking the most in their inspections are bailers, anchors
and life preservers.
Even though most of the people had the life pre-
servers, many of them were not acceptable because of
their condition, or make
A life preserver must have a tag on it that it Is
Coast Guard approved," and this tag should not be
removed, ever.
Not only must there be a life preserver in the boat
for every person in the boat, but it must be in reach,
if they are in bags or boxes or under the bow, it is not
within reach, according to the rules set up by the Coast
Guard.
Also for those that are skiing, a ski belt is not e-
nough, there must be a life preserver in the boat for
the skier also
Guy also said that he would get me a complete set
of rules, which I will run at a later date on this page.
vto
The Twin Lakes (Teonhunters Club will hold a meet
on Thursday, July 4th. Drag races will start at 11 a.m.
Other events will follow
FRIDAY — JUNE 28, 1988
SLOPet
Keep Good Forward Lookout
persons were injured in this collision
Watch Where You're Going
FINS 'N FEATHERS FRIENDS
LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply
Everything for the office
Large or Small
103 N 4th St. 753-1916
Gale Garrison, Mgr.
SMART/N UP WITH MART/N
MARTIN
all PRODUCTS
east main st-r - Phone
MURRAY HOME. AUTO
"FISHERMAN'S HEADQU1RTERY,"
fro Zenith TVs ioo Sportinr Good'.





















Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT









OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Highway 68 354-6945
Jonathan Creek





Your Prescription Carefully & Accurately Filled
Located W R•11rnset Avenue
if USED CARS
MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and maul Streets
Murray, Kentucky
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Palo Hut!  10:00 am.
Hoinhip Seridee  10:541
Hergaiss WHAM 1:141
Ilibibeeday Worship  7:06 p.
COLINCIS PRISIIIITTBELLN
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101h I Ms Olasses
Seery Illeassete. salabdier
Church School .. .. Iso
Devise Woraltl. . 10:45
Preebyterian Youth
Telleershlp   1:00
Westminster Fellowship for







W. V. Seelome. ededelter
Sunday School . 0:46 ans.
Earrelas Worship . 10:46 am.
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Ihres tag Woss   TIC pm.
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(Notosovisi comma le Ova)
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Mena &Heel  16:00
Weenlip Mervin,  1110 aim
Sembsy NMht Serrias
Illealsr sad Jr KTF  SO' p.a.
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Every Sad & ith Sunda 1.:110 1.
ICIOPORLAL BAPVET ollittlIKIE
Main West at 10th
T. A. Therber. Ham
OrLai-o-axvolsoi .... las-ssir




Oept...111er.1  6:00 pm
(Apr.-disg.)  0:00 pm.
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Elept..alar.)  11:00 ILle.
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PaisPer Illierettax
Eseh Wednesday  7:50 pm.
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liehers E. Soles. Perdir
Illeeday  ii IS
Preambles ..... 11:00
11.00TT5 1111114/V11 BAPTIST C1111154711
as, Less Penh& poem
Ilimiar $oho&  WOO a.m.
Wership Serrisa 10:141 a.M
Itaning Vales . S:10 pm
Besabig Wayside 1.11
Wodesedex Sarries T II pm.
Illudy as. SA. $ep'. Petal WIWItt
lierrison. THArring vales IStmesse.
IT. LBO CATHOLIC CITITSCE
461 N. lfth Strad
as.. Morels Illasil•istr. Pagba•
Ilemlay Mame. 1 a-m.11 sm. sad
4:05 pm
Entyday aed First Friday
6:35 am and 6 00 pm.
NOBTES/183 BAPTIST CEITSCIII
Ilmdelph Albin poem,
lorry Graham Suaday &MOM Swot
limehl7 Schwa le :SS am
Worship Sera.,  11 :SO a.m.
*walks Heel=  if :IN pm.
Player Ideetteg Wed.  I :110 p.m




Bre. Ciliorler Mumble*. psalm
HWY Illeheni   16 1111. asa.
Kers tag W wok*  11:00 san.
Visalia. U*  1 :H p.
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Wed. Primer Mesting  1:00 p.
ITT. PLEASANT CIRIMEALAND
legiaslaIrrlIsaos ONCSCE
Nengess Hessibly  11.00 aza
Besellay alpha ileroise  T 00 pm




Ilmsday 1116110.11  111:115 a.m.
Meraftg Worship  11.00 am
Trashes Dales  11:110 p.m. 
5,....worsolp  I :S•
WeMasoMa.7 WISIW  :55 p.m.
MERSEY ICETTIODUNI czynaca
Mre. A. IL lilleSmed possist
Ada, Illelsood  IS :00 sm.









Onarlay Illeheed  10:H am.
Worship Ilervliel  11 48 am.
Prayer Meeting iredlOsudep 1:00
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THE LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MAKING WAY...
The drawbridge makes way for the boat to come into the city and down the
canal. Dredges make canals in open-waters such as the gulf to make way for ships
to travel an inter-coastal waterway. Police officers and secret service men clear a
path in the crowds to make way for an important foreign potentate so that he might
arrive at his destination.
Church members are the ones who can clear the way, and show the right path
to those who have not found the way to our Lord.
Isaah 40 :3B reads, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in the desert
alighwaY for our God."
Support your church in every way you can. Ask someone to attend church with
you this week.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish_ Therefore, even
front a selfish point of view. one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church becouse it tells the truth about mans life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
WIEST CESISTIAS CECSCII
111 N. FItth Street
Willem Perow. islerter
  11 30 a.m.
  II 85 am.
 7 00 pin.














Mors IN I am.
BMW .. 1000 am.




Render &heel  15:05 has.
Worn ing Morsels . :08
Sentog Woven* 7:05 14.1B
LOCOS? 0110VB
ON1311.0E OF TEE NALIMSDis
Klritenr, Kentooky
Siebert Rebiewers. wasisess
lioa4a.7 Ihabool ..... . . 10 00 a In
Worshtp .. 11 00 am
Seitsday Night Servies  7 00 r. in
UNION 0101111 ClIU RCM
OF CHRIST
JorrT 111064•00001 attain ter
Sunda/ School  10:00 a.m
Worship liortrble  10:10 a.m
Evening SerNes  6:30 p.m
andl•WeattISIs SINSy:
Wolaseilay  7 -00 p.m-
ISBORANITBL 1111114111031 AB It
BAPTIST CNIIIICR
Barnett Avenue - Murray, KY
Bre. Thomas FOSIBSS. 11101,00.•
111010dItY 110b001  10:00 am
Morning Worship   11.00 a.m.
Train htg Union  0:30 p.m
Wreathe Worship  7 :30 p.m.
Wedriestlay llivested
Prayer Serrile  7:00 p.m.
WEST FORE BAPTIST CIIIINCIS
Soy. illoyereodi Sobereaeneww
Sunda, IchsoI  10 :00 a.m.
/01741eg Wendt*  11:00 am
TINISeEp Helen  8:00 p.m.
Illwolsig Wileeldp  6.80 p.m.
PrelPOF EMITIM
H•disseilay  1:00 p.m
WATI14131 011/1P111.  
&ma imam r•
orie oast leulberry S00es6
billiSayISsul  11:41
Illossligs lords.  11:00
Posafoo Womb*  7:00
Wolbloldhy
Ilassior Training
Pease Merrier  




. . 11:30 pm
:161 Piot
:00 pm
FIRST ASSEXIIILT OP 0015 CRUISeR
Doyle M. Webb. poster
South 10th sod Oleadate Road
Sunday School .... 10:00 am.
Worship Service . . 11:00
guaday night  7:10 p.m.
Mid Week Service 7:30 r
11111/11? BAPTIST CARIBOO
a. C. chlko. oases,
School  0:10
Meralog WonthIP  10:41 a.m.
Traistag Union  :00 p.m.
Knee Worship (Breaddiet) 11:04
Prayer Idowing, 11esday 1:50 p.m.
This church page is being sponsored by the  following business firms and interested  persons:
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
Ter Al Your Fertehrer Needs"
Murray, Ey Phone 763-1933
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
mar Morgan - Max Matfett - lee Stewart
South 2nel trest Phone 753-6334
CORVEIETE LANES, INC.
Reyna, At Its Beet — nos Feed
1411 Math Street Phone 713-2203
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best le Cbetee Steaks
"We SpeciaUse in Hot Ira Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
alumey-Fergusee — Sales A Saretee
industrial Road Phone 710.1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Servings-F*6-n Farn'lirs Rine, 131
industrial RnitA P• • 2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Ohestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from S a.m. to 18 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy 88 Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Lars — Minor Below'
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
amalgaZia.
"It's Finger Uckin' Good"
Sycamore at 12th - Oall-ln Orders 753-7101
A FRIE4D
ikaultiu‘ 2hvit
atter Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:34 iun. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5988
WARD & ELIUNS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.




Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4892
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn Owner
Complete ShopTanksoepan_Td Portableow rrueWelding Service
esayeteid Plirtiwav F'hone 753-4529
_
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FLINT BAPTIST CRUNCE
Sc.. Willie Hews, poeler
Sunday School .. 10 00 ase.
Ken Miller, Supt.
Morning Worshtp .. 11.00 aJM
Training Union  S 30 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship 





SPRING CREEK BAPTIST ozollidos
swim lediea. pester
Sunday School .... IS AN S.M.
Morning Worship ........11:05 a.sa.
M g Union . 7:011owbi  Worship .......5:00
Wed. Ileridoso  1:00 p.m.
RAUSE BAPTIST 011112118011I
11111 Nadel& Plwier
Sunday School  10:50 am.
Morning Worship  11:50 am.
Training Un too  7:30 p.m.
Kvenum Worship  7:65 p.m 
Prayer Service  7:04 p.m. It
IIREIRO SPIIIN0111 BAPTIST
CEVIICE
Sc.. John Pippin. wee
Sunday School
Morning Worship





















..TNII'VESITT CRUSCII OF CE111111
106 North lith Street
owns Misr. sababler
Bible Study  II :SS sm.
Morning Worship  10:30 &M.
Brenta' Worship  6:50 p.m
Mid-Weak  7:05 p.m.
Thursday (College Stadast
Devotional)  II:16 pm
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
'METE F'RIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
$4 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equalised
311 N. 4th Street - Phone 753-44112
CARFtOLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UM-ROYAL TIRE DEALER




Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5960
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. ?bone 4744128
— OPEN ALL YEAR 4 A.M to 10P.M. -
FEATURINO
FRESH KT. LANE CATFISH and BAR-14-Q RIM
THE HITCHING POST
NEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile West of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd • Rt. 1. Hardin Mew 474-12011
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT TOO 0 TIM YTAMO.
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Lauds
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET, INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street • Phone 753-3617
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All At School Prices
WE BUILD SVCCESSFUL CAREERS"




Henny Penny Chicken - Pieta - spagnetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th di Chestnut Phone 753-2997
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY _
— We Give N&H Green Sitmii --
Five Points Phone 753-9091
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
































































REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
4-BEDROOM house, two baths.
Large library, with all the ex-
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond, phone 7534937
July-23-C
BY OWNER - three-bedroom
brick home, sewing and utility
room. Den, two large baths
and two half baths. Bedrooms
and living room carpeted. Two-
car carport and plenty of stor-
age space. Electric heat and
air-conditioning. Located two
blocks from college. Shown by




mic tile baths, central heat and
air. On a large lot Priced to
sell. Call 753-4516 after 5 00
p. m. J•I-C
50 ACRE FARM, no buildings,
located near Locust Grove
Church. Call 753-2653. J28-1'
ATTENTION Quality Hunters:
On North 20th street we have
one of the finest homes in
town. A large 3-bedroom brick
with central heat and air. Two
ceramic tile baths, large den
with fireplace, kitchen that is
a dream for any woman, cabi-
nets galore, dishwasher, dou-
ble oven range, garbage dis-
posal, indirect lighting. Corlon
inlaid thermo pane windows, 2- ,
car garage, with double drive
to street. Has intercom system,
entrance hall, lots of closet
space. This house has over MOO
feet of floor space, lot 110 foot
frontage, $31,500.00.
4-BEDROOM house on Olive
with 2 baths, central heat, car-
pet in living room and dining
area, large utility extra nice
shady lot 2 blocks from high
echool, 4 blocks from Univer-
sity, 814.500.00.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick with
central heat and air, carpet
throughout, fireplace in family
room, range. gartiage disposal.
2 baths, carport. Reedy for oc
cupancy Possession with deed
and priced to sell.
NICE 2-BEDROOM house, corn
or of Sharp and 12th. Hu 'a
basement, garbage disposal
Large room upstairs, partially
finished. Will consider any
reasonable offer.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on Sha-Wa Citric Has large
family room, range. dishwasher,
garbage disposal, carpet, 2
baths, garage, patio. possession
In August
INTERESTED in lake property?
We have a 3-bedroom house
with 5 acres of land with over
500 feet of extra nice lake front.
House has 2 baths, year
heat, air-conditioner, furniture,
19 foot Century boat with 00
h. p Grey inboard motor.
car carport tool shed with lots
of hand tools, many other nice
features. Possession with deed.
WE HAVE a nice cottage locat-
ed at the mouth of Blood River,
fully furnished with air-condi-
tioner, beautiful view of the
lake and priced at S8.750 00
IF INTERESTED in swimming
but don't have time to go to
the lake then we have the
s,, very thing for you A nice 3-
bedroom brick house with onw
of the nicest :swimming pools
in town. It is a Fiberglass pool
that retails for 16,000, Can be
used for ice skating in winter.
The house is like new with
large family room, carport,
storage room Has redwood
fence hround back yard. also
safety fence around pool. Let
the children enjoy a real treat
at home, buy them a home with
pool in yard Can be bought
for near price of house with-
out pool.
ROBERTS REALTY 505 West
Main Street, Telephone 753-
1651. .1-26-C
OWN YOUR OWN home for as
little as $47500 down and
882.87 monthly plus taxes and
insurance No down payment
to veterans. These homes are
3-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
Johnson Bros. Construction Co.,
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
7534767. TFC
BY OWNER: 85 sire farm 7
miles east of Murray, 4 room
house with bath, good well and
▪ good fences, about one half
sown down, fertilized. limed,
3 ponds, creek and some creek
land bottoms, barn and other
outbuildings Ideal cattle and
hog farm Corn and tobacco
base. Price 8200 00 per acre.
For further information call
753-2758 evenings. 3-72-C
PRICE REDUCED for immed-
iate sale. 2-bedroom house on
lot 120' x 355' at 220 So. 15th.
Street. Lot large enough for
further development. Claude L.
Miller, Realtor, Phone 753-5064,
or 753-3059. 3-29-C
BRICK HOME across from Ro-
bertson School. Four large bed-
rooms. three baths, large fam-
ily room Central heat and air.
Double carport, chain link fen-
ced back yard, 100 x 150 foot
wooded lot. See by appointment
only. Jerry Wallace, 753-7868
after 4:30 p m. 1-3-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
house on South 16th Street.
Carpeted living room, large
gamily room, kitchen-dining
room combination, baths,
utility room, central heat and
air conditioning, built-in range,
disposal and dishwasher. Trans-
ferable loan Call 753-5270.
3-5-C
?OS SALO
6 MONTH OLD Singer Zig-Zag
sewing machine. Monograms
darns, button-holes, hems, fan-
cy designs, etc. Guaranteed
Assume final eight payments
$6.95 per month. Call 753-68811
.1-28-C
1965 MOBILE HOME, Monarch
10 x 50', air-conditioned. Call
753-8200. 1-28-C
10' x 51', 1966 Kentuckian
trailer. Call: Weldon Stke, 762-
=46 or Carole Slice, 762-3767
before 3:30. Address: No. 61,,
Hales Trailer Court. J-28-P1
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Big. K.
25 WEANING PIGS. Call 753-
4904 between 11 and 12 a. in.
or 4 and 5 p. m J-28-C
1987 FIREBIRD Pontiac. Phone
753-8711. J-2111-P
'57 M G in good condition. Must
sell. Call 753-3361. J-213-C
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new,
engine, transmission, uphols-







15 GALLON acquarium, lik
new Extra good used air con-:
ditioner. Call 753-4537. J-29-C
134C TRACTOR; '60 Chevrolet
truck and low-boy All in good
condition. Call 623-4682, May-
field after 6:00 p. in. .1-3-P
CHEST-TYPE freezer, 17 foot.
Call 753-7384. J-29-C
ONE-OWNER, '65 Ford Fal-
con, 4-door, blue, 6 cylinder.
Good condition. Call 753-7148
after 5:00 p. in. 3-29-P
1963 HARLEY - DAVIDSON
Chopper See at 902 Waldrop
Drive Phone 753-2774 after 5
p. in. J-28-C
AEC REGISTERED Beagle pup-
pies, $25.00 each Small Farman
tractor with cultivator, $300.00.
See at 1625 Walnut Street, Bent-
on, Ky.
1958 8' x 37' TRAILER. Good
condition. Phone 753-5248.
3-1-P
2 USED living room suites an 1
dinette set. Call 753-8508, 8 a.
in. to 8 p. m 3-1-P
WORLD -BOOK Encyclopedia,
promotes better grades in
school For information call lo-
cal representative, 753-1450.
J-1-P
1982 CHEVROLET Impala sta-
tion wagon, solid red. Extra
clean Call 753-8270. 1TC
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SAILS li: Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
DU Sanders Phone 383-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-June-211-C
TERMITES' Call Ward Termite
for tree estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated. 885.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
July-11-P




offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 30 years
accumulated experience. Free
estimates with n% obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
THE PURCHASE AREA Econ-
omic Opportunity Council, Inc.
has an opening for Executive
Director-Headquarters in "'Pa-
ducah. Kentucky, covering a
four-county area. Education:
Master's Degree required in so-
cial sci-nce field. Background
in administrative work with
Government programs-exper-
ience in Community Develop
Aissavirralasimisiara„--
THE &EIMER IS TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ment and organiestiell Siper-
ience in dealing with acid pie--
bless of the economic* 
advantaged. Sand Penile to:
Judge Richard Ca/lemon, May-
field County Coellfhagne, May-





753-6676, Desist, Ey. 1-28-P
DITCH DIGGING, spetic tanks.
bush-hogging. Call Wayne Bur-
keen 753-6191. -1-5-P
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Lady to live in my
home to take care of two chil-
dren and do general house-
work. Room and board furnish-
ed, plus salary. Contact Mrs.
Nickson at Ky. Fried Chicken
after 10:00 a. in., 753-7101.
WANTED: Lady for full time
restaurant work. Come in per-
son to Thoroughbred Drive-In
after 1:00 p. m. 3-28-P
WANTED. Two experienced
waitresses, two short order
cooks, one dishwasher and mo-
tel maid. Above average salary
guaranteed for above average
help. Kentucky Lake Lodge
Restaurant, Aurora. Phone 474-
2259. 1-38-C
KITCHEN HELP. Experienced,
Must have own transportation.
Phone 474-2228 1-28-C
LOST da FOUND
LOST: Nine month old Ger-
man Shepherd, female. Has col-
lar with rabies tag- Answers
to name of Heidi. Reward. Call




WANTED: Good used, small re-
frigerator. Phone 753-5108.
3-28-C
AUCTION at Methodist Church„
New Concord, Saturday, June
29 at 10-30 a. in. Church build,
int grounds, 2 air-conditioners
and other items. Wayne Wil-
son, Auctioneer. 3-28-C
AUCTION: Saturday, June 79,
1968 at 1:00 p. in., at Sykes
Sawmill on S. 4th., Murray,
Ky. Steel tired horse drawn
wagon, large quanity of paint
and varnishes, screens, bolts,
door hinges, windows, doors,
loovers, nails, bath room wall
board, old picture frame, com-
plete 3' x 7'4" metal door, all
kinds of door locks, chain saw.
This is where you builders can
get a bargain. Jackie Burkeen,
owner-Wayne Wilson, Auc-
tioneer. Call 753-3263 for more
information. 3-28-C
AUCTION: Our 8th annual An-
tique Auction, Saturday, July
the 6th at the A. G. Moody
home, 4 miles southeast of Mur-
ray off the New Concord Road,
on Locust Grove Road, follow
signs to sale. Will start selling
at 10 o'clock. Will sell, roll top
desk, walnut marble top dress-
er, refinished % walnut mar-
ble top dresser, large sugar
chest with drawer, telephone,
solid walnut organ, hall tree
perfect condition, red cherry ox
yoke, walnut table, cherry corn-
er cabinet, petty coat dresser,
3 wash stands, picture window
table, rockers, baby cradle, 8
or 10 trunks of all kinds, round
table and 4 chairs, iron bed,
8 day clock, buggy, lap-robe,
china cabinet mahogany, nice
bowl and pitcher, lamps, glass-
ware, brass Lamp, vinegar cruet,
press class, compoe preserve
stand, frosty glass. cream pit-
cher, butter and sugar bowl to
match, carnival glass, carnival
power dish, cake stand, amber
dates glass jar, 4 pieces of glass
with N design in bottom shav-
ing mug, butter molds, brass
teapot, silver-on-copper tea set,
ironware of all kinds, kettles,
bells, blade axes, stoneware,
churns, jars, clocks, most all
stuff refinished. To much to
mention, come on and bring
your truck. This is the best sale
we have ever had. Come early
and stay late. All will sell, no
by bidding, eats on the ground.
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer,





ments, So. 16th St. Phone 753.
SSW
FOUR APARTMENTS for the
stammer. Vacant June 1 Mar-
ried couples or boys Nice clean.
Everything furnished. Reason-




furnished: -Private bath and en-
trance, 411 So. 8th St. Call 753-
8294. J-29-C
4-ROOM furnished apartment,
located on So. 15th. Call 435-
4465. J- 1-C
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Clay
(Ruth) Brewer wishes to ex-
press their thanks and apprec-
iation for the kind words and
deeds shown us in the recent
loss of our wife, mother, grand-
mother and great grandmother.
To the neighbors and friends
who brought such a bountiful
amount of food to the home.
thanks. To Dr. Ammons and
Dr. Mercer and the nurses on
fourth floor, who were so at-
tentive to her needs and took
such good care of her in the
hospital. We say God bless you.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home who tried to ease our
burden, we thank you too. For
the beautiful music and songs.
rendered by Mr. Robert Forsee
and Mr. Gus Robertson, Jr., and
the comforting words by Bro.
Donde Wheatly and Bro. Loyd
Wilson, thanks. Everything is
really appreciated at a time
like this.
May God bless each and
every one is our prayer.
Clay Brewer
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt McCallon
Mr. and Mrs. Rob McCalon,
and children
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Parrish,
and children
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Janes,
and children
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allison
1TP
MAR DEL PLATA. Argen-
tina (UPI i-Curious bystand-
ers asked why Domingo Santi-
ago, owner of a restaurant in
this ocean resort, beat up his
leading musician and smashed
his guitar.
"He was a bad guitar player
and a worse singer." Santiago
replied
Calling All Motorists
- THE HAGUE UPI0-Test-
ing has begun on the Hague-
Utrecht superhighway of a new
auto signalling device through
which it is hoped to Pass ales
sages to motorists. Sponsors of
the project believe auto radios
could be adapted to pick up
special transmissions concern-
ing road safety, such as fog
warnings, or instructions on
detours.
Nebraska's state gem :s the
blue agate


















































































Mississippi entered the Un-
ion Dec 10. 1917.
FRIDAY - JUNE 28,_ 1968




- FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-31152
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131

















Distr. by United Feature S te. Z8
Cook's Jewelry




'65 OLDS Jetstar I 2-Dr. Hardtop. Automatic trans-
mission, bucket seats, console. Power and air.
'65 VW Sunroof Deluxe Sedan. Sharp.
'64 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-Door. Double pcwer, low
mileage.
'64 ENGLISH FORD Station Wagon. 4-cyl., straight
shift.
'63 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
'62 ()LDS Dynamic 4-Door Sedan. Double power:
'59 OLDS 4-Door. Double power.
'61 CHRYSLER Saratoga 4-Dr. Double power. Shell
a cream puf f.
SUMMER CLEARANCE
On All New Cars
,o
Going at Bargain Prices! •
- USED CAR TRADE-INS NEEDED -
SANDERSNPURDOM • •,4r•
1411 Wahl Street Phone 7111-111115 A*
 ***SSA'S.*** 44 6 * 6 •
I'M NOT LONESOME AM/ MORE..
I MET TNIS KEEN anti KID
ROM THE DNS' CAMP O%
THE LAKE ...HE5 FRIIND!
air
WAIT HERE














I DON'T--- THIS SET IS
BLACK AND
WHITE  
Abbie 'N Slats .
by Ernie Bushrniller
--- IT'S THE REPAIRMAN THAT'S
IN COLOR 
•F-;•",/ en/ irbi "4/ LL 
i.e 9 1 •• -m
• 9*, Cy WM. hp•M *WY.,
WILL ̀ IOU PLEASE TELL.
ME WHAT I'M LOOKING
FOR, SLATS?
Lil' Abner
 ( MR. AND MRS. STEVEN BRETT
 WERE MARRIED- KEERECT
  SO THEY MUST HAVE
C=1




HIS LETHAL VAPOR - -
FATED A PICTURE
THE SOCIETY PAGE-
.. AND I'VE GOT A REAL
ITCH TO FIND OyT WHAT
THE LATE DR, BRETT
-LOOKED
LIKE
THE ONLY WAY TO BEGin/
THE HUMAN RACE AGAIN
/5 FOR YOU TWO TO
MULTIPLY -





by R. Va.n Buren
by Al Cigpp












The public will take notice
that the Zoning :old Planning
Commission of City of Murray,
Kentucky, has recommended to
the Common Council that the
zoning change incorporated in
the hereinafter written ordi-
nance be adopted by City of
Murray, so as to(inThene a part
of its original 7,onia Ordinance
The Common Couroil of City
of Murray, Kentucko will hold
a public hearing concerning
said recommendation in the
Council Chambers, City Muni-
cipal fluilding, Murray. Ken-
tucky, on the 11th di of July,
1968, at the hour of 7 lb o'clock
' p. m. All citizens are invited
to appear and express their
respective opinions.
ORDINANCE NUMBER —,
BEING AN ORDNANCE FUR-
THER AMENDING ZONING
ORDNANCE NUMBER 333 OF
Dole Mason Garland
SP 4 Dale Mason Garland.
son of Mr. and Mrs Floyd
Garland of 506 South 4th. '
street wrote the following poem
and sent to his parents. Young
CTTY OF MURRAY. ERN- Garland is stationed near Sat-
TUCKY. SO AS TO REZONE gon and has been there since .,
A CERTAIN ZONING DLS- April 14 of this year
TRICT AS SHOWN ON LON- . His wife, the former 1,)efo-
ING MAP ATTACHED TO OR- Rho Colson, lives on Murray
DNANCE NUMBER 333 AND route two. His address, for
MADE A PART THEREOF BY • se who would like to write '
REFERENCE; AND AIM". im is: SP '4 Dale Mason Gar-
LNG ZONING MAP ATTACH- nd,"1.1'S 67114987, 536 H. E. M.
ED TO AND MADE A PART •., APO San Francisco 96307.
OF ZONING ORDINANCE His poem is as follows:
NUMBER 333 AND AMEND-
MENTS THERETO BY REFER-
Es,,icE so As To emeooy Take a man, then put him
TUCKY,- AS FOLLOWS, TO.
WIT:
SECTION I: The following-ãs
scribed area of City of Murray,
Kentucky. as shown on zoning
map incorporated in Zoning
Ordinance Number 333 and an
„amendments thereto by refer-
ence. is hereby rezoned from
"R-2 Residential District to B-2
General Business District", to-
wit
Beginning at a point on the
THE CHANGES SET FORTH LN, _ alonen amo miles from
THIS ORDINANCE.
-IPM him 1
BE IT ORDAINED 
home.
COMMON COUNCIL THE Empty 
his heart of all but4
CITY OF MURRAY. KIEN- 
blood.
Make him live in sweat and
mud.
This is my life. I have to live,
And my soul to, the devil I
give.
uut itt t.iit *ay o.'.• v. est
Main Street 160 feet west of
the northwest corner of
North 13th Street and West
Main Street. thence west 225
feet to a point on the -north
right-of-way on o est Main
Street. thence north 180 feet
to a point. 011ience east 60
feet to a point, thence north
20 feet to a 'Point, thence
east 125 feet to a point on
the west line of the present
B-2 General Business Dis-
th o t 
gun'
There's nothing else for you
trict • ence south the"
point of beginning 
i to do.
SECTION II: The zoning map And l'rn 
supposed to the for
of City of Murray. Kentucky,
dated the 16th of February,
1951 attached to and made a 
saw his arm, a
pof Zoning Ordinance Num- 
shred
I hro'
bee 333ncby referee and all 
them say, thisea
asonanents thereto (and any 
dead
other Imps made a poet of said 
It's a hard price he
ordinanee trif aeleamit there- PaY'
to) are hereby aninnided and 
Not to live to act
changed so as to coincide with 
day
the provisions of this 
He had the gutsaedhaance.
You "peace boys" spent from
your easy chairs,
But. you don't know what it's
like over here
You have a ball without nearo
trying.
While over here the boys are
do'o4
You barn sour draft cards and '
march at dawn.
Plant your flags on the white
house lawn.
You all want to ban the
bomb.
There is no real war m Viet-
nam
Use your drugs and have your
.fun,
Then refuse to use your
die
The Clerk of the City of Mur-
Hc oacl the price.
ray. Kentucky, is directed to
he buy?
amend said zoning map or maps
herein mentioned so as to re-
veal the change herein mode.
SECTION III: Any portio4 of
Ordinance Number 333 and all
amendments thereto which may
be in conflict with this ordi-
nance are hereby repealed to
the extent of such conflict and
to such extent only In all other
respects. Ordinance Number 333
and all amendments thereto 1968.
are hereby reaffirmed Thomas B Hogancamp.
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED, Chairman of Zoning and
BY THE ZONING AND PLAN Planning
NLNG COMMISSION OF CITY Commission
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY. oN Murray, Ky







He bought your life
But who gives a
a soldier gives.
His parents dn, his
ma




Monday will be a special day
for telephone customers and
telep"-ne people of Murray.
This is the day when the
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company becomes
the South Central Bell Tele-
phone Company in this area.
With the change, Southern
Bell subscribers and telephone
Users become subscribers and
users of South Central Bell.
Employees of Southern Bell will
twosome employees of South
Central Bell.
e
The new corny was form-
ed in Decemb y Southern
Bell to take o its business
isol operations in Kentucky,
Alabama, Louisiana. Mississip-
pi. and Tennessee effective July
1. Southern Bell will continue
.to operate in Florida. Georgia,
North Carolina. and South Car-
olina. The two companies will
be about the same size.
E. K. Carpenter. manager of
the telephone company here.
said that the Southern Bell
name on- letterheads, bills,
trucks, advertisements, and
buildings will be replaced with
the South Central Bell name.
The Southern Bell name has
been o part of Murray since
February 1. 1913.
South Central Bell in Murray
will begin its life Monday with
approximately 12.200 telephon-
es in service in the Murray-Ano
rora area. Telephonea here
have more than doubled in the
past 6 years. There are 22 em-
ployees in the Murray exchange
As the change comes, the lo-
cal telephone operation will be-
come a part of the 24th of the
Bell Telephone Ss stem's oper-
ating companies.
-The step is being taken,"
Mr. Carpenter said "because of
and to more effectively cope
with the tremendous overall
growth in the South, and the re-
volt is expected to be the best
possible administration and best
possible sen ice for costorners
coo- tog oblective continues to
be to provide reliable, growing
and improving service and to




Gerald Trimble. 44, Hardin
Rt. I. died at 12.25 p. m Wed-
nesday at Veterans Hospital in
Memphis. Tenn
Trimble. a veteran of World
War II, was a member of Har-
din Church of Christ.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs Georgia Tmible. his fath
er. Lofton Trimble of Metropo-
lis, Ill . a daughter, Mrs. Har-
old Jones of Hardin Rt 1, a
son, Jerry Trimble. I:. S. Army;
three sisters. Mrs Odelle Beach
of Melvindole. Mich. Miss La-
tells. Trimble and Mrs Bob
Norwood, both of Metropolis,
and three brothers, Hope Trim-
ble. Charles (Pegi Trimble of
Hialeah. Fla.. and Tom Vino
ble of Flat Rock. Mich. \
Funeral services were held
today at two p. in. at Collier
Funeral Chapel, Benton, with c
John Hicks and Emmett Clark
nff.ciating. Burial was in Mar-
shall County Memory Gardena.
(Continued From Paps 1)
motion which was approved by
the council.
Bids were accepted on a new
police car but the two bidders,
Parker Motors, and Taylor Mot-
ors both indicated that it is too
late in the year for 1968 model
police cars. New bids will be
requested for a 1969 model.
Ronald Gardner was employ-
ed as a new city fireman.
Fireman Jerry Junes was ele-
vated to the position of City
Fire Captain or shift leader.
He has been with the depart-
ment for two years.
Councilman Lassiter reported
progress on the widening of
Olive between Fifth and Sixth
Streets. He also .reported that
Ralph McCuiston, who owns a
home on .South 10th Street, the
portio' that runs north from
Vine Street which about one
half block long, had a proposal
to present to the council. He
told the council that McCuiston
desired to pave the street in
order to make it easier to sea
the home. All that would be re-
quired of the city would be for
the city -to provide the oil for
the street after it is prepared
for paving. The paving would
meet city specifications. Mr. Mc-
Cuiston is partner in a paving
firm. The council approved the
proposal,
The Murray Water System
will obtain bids on a new air
compressor to replace the one
presently in use. Councilman
Vaughn reported that the con-
sulting firm of Chester Engi-
neers is making a survey in the
oouthweet section of the city for
possible sewer expansion ser-
vice.
Councilman Blankenship re-
ported that the walk around the
city building in the city park
has been completed.
PAUL DAILEY
(Continued From Pogo 1)
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Intorestions•
Preoident Ito Chi Minh of
jN,,rtti, Vietnam and premier
lehou Entai of Communist Chi
of City of 1,A were both 'at various tunes,
waiters at Conese restaurants
1TC in Western Europe.
THE LEDGER di TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY





Jerelene Sullivan was the me-
dalist for the ladies day golf
held at the Calloway County
, Country Club on Wednesday.
Low putts went to Betty Nel-
son and low on No. 9 went to
Nell Roach. Ruth Wilson had
the poker hand.
Reba Kirk was the golf hos-
tess. The regular ladies day
luncheon was served with Mrs.





Church will hold its Vacation
Bible School for children age
3 to 14 during the weeks of
July 15-26.
Parents wishing to enroll
their children are asked to call
753-6879 or 753-6712 by Mon-
dayiduly 1 Classes will be held
Morlaay through Friday between
the hours of nine a.m. to 12
noon.
All children in the commun-
ity are welcome and invited to
attend.
COUNTY'S FIRST . . .
(Continued From Fags 1)
tractor was Reuben Rowland
oho accepted the job for one
hundred dollars. The Commis-
sioners were William Jones and
Eli Cochran Mr. Waters made
detailed measurements which
proved that the dimensions of
the cabin are the same as those
specified in the early records.
-Tradition has always held
that the cabin, which was nom
ed to Murray about 1845, wos
the one erected by order of the
Circuit Court. The removal date
was determined from the birth
record of James ti. Utterback
uho was born in the log room
on November 17. 1845 in Mur-
ray. Mr. Utterback died in 1930._ .
He attended high school at Ben- AI was in the Wadestioro
court house that many of the
ball player. He is a graduate,of first land transactions for the ,
Middle Tennessee State Univer- Jakson Purchase were made."
ton, where he was a star basket-
soy. wtiere he also played bas-
ketball.- His wife. Sheryl. is a
teacher at Kirksey and they,
with their tom children, reside
on Minerva Drive. in Murray.
Other officers elected were
Dan Boaz, internal vice presi-
dent; Jerry Bowden external
%ice president. Howard Steely
treasurer. Dale Lemons Secre-
tary-. and Willie Jackson serg-
eant at arms. The board of dir-
ectors of the local club are Bill
Cherry. Robert Glenn Jeffery,
John Hina. George Stockton, •
Edward Overbey„. arid Isaac
kdams !Federal *State Market News
The local club along with Service. Friday. June 28. 1968
heir brother clubs throughout lKentucky Purchase Area Hog
he United States and Canada Alarket Report Includes 10 Buy.
have as their main objective to mg Stations.
be "Friend of Boys". The local Receipts 685 Head. Barrows
club in its first year of ex-
stence has made progress in
their community by conducting
a "Respect for Law" campaign,
the recent trip to St Louis for
local boys, and in the coming
year i,hey hope to be able to
ontribute even more to their
-ommunity and the boys of the
aanmunity.
Many improvements and
much work has been made on
the court house since it was
moved to the campus including
a chimney on the east side of
the building
Interested local citizens are
endeavoring to preserve t h
building to make it a landmark





All money collected as fines
for varne law violations in Ne-
braska ooes to the schools in
the county where the violation
mecum
and Gilts 25e Higher; Sows.
Steady to 50c Higher.
US 1-2 200-230 Ito S20.75-21.25,
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 52025-2075;
US 1-3 230-2.50 lbs 119,25-2025:









Young birls must be forcibly
fed by theii parents because
they cannot swallow, lacking
muscles in their throat'.
BIG
FREE DRESS SALE
BUY 1 DRESS at REGULAR PRICE PRICE
GET SECOND DRESS
Of equal value or less.
FREE
Also: ALL SPORTSWEAR 1/3 to 1/2 OFF
SWIMSUITS 1/2 PRICE 
THE PLACE
%n m er Cied viht r
1 ---ho 4t de P. rt I .... -Pk ad I o IN
. fe if <174 a e s
1nrrr6Tn1U'ETrinnrrT1Tirreirr1nrrirnrimi-
4 416 41)): 
SHOEt.#r
The TREE
Oft ITO b TTIMIT11611 vruu 6-f/c 
trig ISITI111
Census — Adults ... 102
Census - Nursery ... 11
Admissions, Jun* 26, iNs
Howard Brazen, Route 2, Mur
ray; Mrs. Betty Srnithmier and
baby boy, Shady Oaks Tn. Crt.,
Murray; Mrs. Mary Jane Fut-
rell and naby girl, Dover, Tenn.,
Bethel Richardson. 1007 Poplar
Street, Murray; William F. Fut-
rell, Route 1, Almo; Mrs. Ethel
Stockdale, Route 1 Puryesr,
Tenn.; William N. Moye, 903
College Court, Murray; Roger
D. Sholar, Rumpus Mill, Tenn.,
Mrs: Sherley Garrison, Route
5, Murray; Mask.. David L
Reed, 305 Pine, Murray; Terry
Lae rence, Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Beulah A. Limb, 211 Ir-
vin, Murray; Baby boy Clen-
denen. 604 South 9th. Murray;
Baby boy Curd, 512 South 8th,
murray; Baby girl Tidwell, RO
, Lynn Grove.
Dismissals
Mrs. Robbie Paschall, Route
2, Murray; Everett Perry, 500
2nd Street, Murray; Huron Red
den, Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Do-
rothy Norseorthy, Hickory Dr.,
Murray; Mrs*. Mary Hosford,
1621 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Breto
da Summers and baby girl, 303
College C3urt, Murray; Mrs.
Pearlie Ross, Route 2, Murray;
Clyde Robertson, 115 South
10th, Olurroy; Miss Nola Adams,
Alma; Mrs Lola Willoughby.
dome 3, Murray'. Lelon Morris,
Hazel: Jahn Fulton, Route 1,
Almo.
Ah, Chool
SAN FRANCISCO tojpoi —
"Hay fever isn't caused by hay
and it isn't a fever, but some 10
million Americans this summer
will sneeze and cough while
they dab at watery and itchy
eyes
Hay fever, one of the most
common allergies, is roused by
pollen from various plants and
weeds which cause the body to
release powerful chemir,,'
when breathed Irito the lun
One of these chemicals,
mine. causes swelling and dis-
comfort in the linings of the
nose and throat. The best pro-
tection is to stay away from
the offending substance
In 1967, 53 000 Americans
died in traffic accidents which
cost the nation an estimated
Ill billion
"
Traffic accidents caused 5 5
fatalities per 100 million vehi-
cle-miles in 1967 four per cent
below the 1966 rate
• • •
Nearly flve million U S. v r .
plans or their survivors
receive oompensation or pen-
sion payments during 1988.
Nearly 32.000 chilchen of de-
ceased and disabled veterans
will receive education aid dur-
ing 1968.
FRIDAY — JUNE 2E, 1968
THEY WANT EDUCATIONAL REFORMS Some 40,000 demon-
strators, including studt-nts, clergymen. professors and other
intellectuals, march down a street in Rio de Janeiro. Brazil,
to emphasize their demand for educational reforms
Weekend Special






Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
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CHECK THESE PRICES AT HOLCOMB'S CHEVROLET
A 1968 Full Size IMPALA V-8 Super Sport Coupe
with White Side Wall Tires,Full Wheel Covers,
Push Button Radio,Hide-A-Way Windshield
Wipers,Deluxe Steering Wheel,Ignition Switch
Lights,Cigarette Lighter,And Shoulder Belts
Plus All The Other New SAFETY FEATURES!
ONLY4$2568.00 •
A 196R Chevy II NOVA,Four Door Sedan,All Vinyl
Trim,Automatic Transmission,And White Wall
Tires.
ONLY' $2,138.00
Also There is a 1968 PICK-UP TRUCK,With Four-
Ply Snow Grips,Heavy Rear Springs And
Heavy Rear Bumper And Just Costs 
ONLY $1,998.00
You'll Find A 1968 NOVA COUPE-_,Palemino,4 Cyl.,
• ,Ivory With Gold Interior,FOR THE ECONOMY
MINDED DRIVE!
ONLY $1,968.00
A Weekend Special-1968 CAMARO,Automatic Trans-
mission,Radio,Style Trim Group,White Side
Wall Tires.
ONLY $2,e68.00
ALL OF THESE CARS HAVE THE NEW 1968
SAFETY FEATURES 
AND THEY'RE ALL BRAND NEW-NO DEMONSTRATORS
thoose From Over 100 New Cars And Trucks....
RemeTber See HOLCOMB'S And Check Their Price
First!
SEE . . 3. H. NIX • DON WATSON
• CLYDt. STEELE
• CHARLIF: JENKINS
61
•••••••
S.
4
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